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you want to wait here to hear themo 

Chairman Frank: Your name was on the list and it was 

given to r::6 as one who \vanted to be heal'do 

Saribner: Just one word which will .on1y take one 

mlnuteo 

Chairman Frank; All righto Nex~ is Mro Woodso 

STATEMENT OF GEORGE Do VlOODS 
.1"'----

First P n Corporation 

Massachusetts 

Mro Wood~g I am j~st going to give the point of view of 
my firmo which is the First Boston CorporatioDo and of myself» 

and my experience has been entirelyin the buying end of our 

businessD partlcula~ly with reference to public utility 

seaur! tieso 

I lVant to say first that I find myself in complete dls= 

agreement with Mro Heaton at that point in his remarks when he 

says that the creationp underwriting and sale of p~eferr6d 

and comeon stocks of utilities» by and large D could be satis~ 

factorily and soundly carried out under the system of oom= 

petitive biddingo Y wontt enlarge on that any more than 

Mro Eaton dido It 1s his opinion that it could be done D but 

I must say that it is my 9pinion t ha t there would be a very 

considerable dlfficultyo I am not one of those» and the majority 

of those in my fil'lD t think are in agreement and feel that 

in~estment bankers are going out of business in the even~ 
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that cocpulsory competitive bidding oomes lno I can 

imagine with some difficulty a system which would enable!) 

compulsory oompetitive bidding on oertain standardized utility 

securities o oertain's0ourit1es that wsre of unquestioned 

standing and of unquestioned rating D but types that I may refer 

to as not of that standing and ratingp I think there would be 

oonsiderable difficulty 1n some of those and most types of 

preferr0d and common stookeo 

Xn giving that point of viewo I would like to add that my 

firm was the joint manager of three o~t of the five syndicates 

whioh purchased and marketed utility operating common stocks 

in the last few yearso I refer to the Indianapolis Power & 

Light!) ,the Washington!) and the West Penn Power Companyo I 

had a great deal to do personally with those issues!) and my 

opinion is based on the exp@~ience I had in those oonnectionso 

So much for thato 

X t70uld like to refeX' for a rnomenii to expI'ess an opinion 

on the subject of the possibility of working out a satisfactory 

system with regard to the negotiation of the terms and oonditions 

of an indentureo or a loan contraot under a system of com= 

pulsory competitive biddingo even though those instruments 

would refer to a security of the highest typeo It has been 

my experlenc~ that it is abeoJutely neoessary to have what 

one of our clients refers to as a bell cow ,d th whom the 

negotiations can be carried one I find it difficult to 
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imagine just how th~ bell cow would operate in the matter 

of negotlati~ out sinking funds» improvement fund re

stricttonsp ann provisions in the ind&~ture with rega:d to 

the release of property and the employment of oashp provisions 

in the indenture designed to insure the reinvestment of 

certain moneys and maintenance and depreoiation moneys in 

suoh a manner as not to be mad~ a subsequent basis for the 

issue of bondsD and other kindred things» unless there is 

a bell cOWo 

'I have listened to your good selfp Mro Chairman» and 

Judge Healy on the ~bject of the efficiency and the intelli

gence of the staff of the Utilities Division of the coEoC D 

and I have the greatest respect for the intelligence and 

efficiency of that staffo I still say that it seems to me 

that this buyer should be in the pOSition of editingl) of im

prov1ng onp if you pleaseD the negotiation between the mli 

oow and an iss~e~o I do not conoeive just how the job can 

otherwise be donso Xf the staff in your very efficient 

Public Utilities Department should not only work up the detal1s--' 

Chairman Frank: It 1s not a question of working up the 

detailso If an issue comes in today which were to be sold 

oompetiiiivalyo it would have to be subjeoted to the standards 

of our statut~o All t hat we wsrG trying to say was that how;.,. 

aver it originatsdD an applioation has to be filed here and 

before that application is going to be approved D it is going 
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to have to measure up to those standards~ and our experience 

has been in negotiated issues that in many cases they have not 

measured up to our stan.d.ardsg and we have had. to improve on 

them 0 

While we are on that subjectp yesterday I made reference 

to the symposium that was hadv end I would like to note now 

that what I was referring to will be found in the Savings Bank 

Journal round table disoussion on ~Publio Utilities OutlookR» 

and at that symposium Mode~ato~ Parke~ asked this question: 

"AfiJ a rewlt of the active refunding of utility bonds from 1936 

to date~ some $3D656~200~OOO of debt (or well OIDer one-half 

of the total fixed debt of the industry) falls due in the 10 

years from 1961 to 19700 Moreover $2~543~500vOOO of funded 

debt (or almost 40 per cent of the total) falls due in the five 

years from 1965 to 19690 Baa bond refunding been carried too 

far and the financial position of the industry been threatenea 

by this tremendous volume of maturities over such a short span? H 

"Mr" H. Po Gifford D of the Salem Five (;ents Savings Bank 9 

Sal am D ~~ssaohusettsv stated: vX think it is a very unsatls~ 

faotory sItuation for the industry 1n that five year perlodo 

'1hile I do not expect to be here~ I think it makes a problem 

for the fellow~ who are here at that timev both in the industry 

and in the investment fieldo o 

~Mro Ao Mo Massie!) Vice President of the New York Trust 

Company D added: DOf courseD I tteel that tl~ie public utility 
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companies have eIitlrely too much debt 0 I do not think anybody 

can sit here and tell vrhetiler they are going to ge~ away with 

it~ because of improvement in the business over the next 109 

15 or 20 years v or whether or not the fact that they have a 

large matu~ity between (65 and °69 will cause them embarrass

mento Houever~ I think if we judge by the experience on the 

basi: of G.u'y other industry I) the utili t~es have laid them

selves open to possible future troubleo During this period 

of easy money they should make the necessary corrections s even 

though they have to pay more for equ~ty moneyoU ~ 

Those have been negotiated transact!onso Perhaps we have 

bean remiss in allo,wing ito We have triel!i. to hold down the 

~olume of debt D ~d perhaps we have been remiss on this 

queatlon of maturityo iere theseinvestment bankers have 

nGgotiate~ ~he~e transactions and so have the insurance oompanies 

in many ca~Gs wha~e there were private placementso There 

are these maturities which these experienced persons believe 

to be highly dangerous 0 

I say that that does no~ indioate that the investment 

banker is so sedulously protective of the investor as the 

remarks here indioated serve to show 0 

Mro Woodsg WeIlD Mro OhairmanD to refe~ to your remark 

and to give you my own point of view about itl) I quite unde~ 

stand and I have had the experience of debentures coming into 

your staff and suggestions being mads and being adoptedo 
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My point add£ess"t:is ftself to~ the prei'imlnary work which 1s 

involved in gett1ng theset-upl) the indenture and so forth, 

a~ the other pertinent things into your staffo I do not think 

it is particularly important on the obviously high grade stuffo 

X do not think the mechanical quest 10ns that I am trying to 

envisage are so difficult that they can mt be worked out 1n 

connection with high grade paper; I am talking about medium 

oradl t paper.'!> and I am partioulal"ly talking about preferree 

stocks and common stocks to which Mro Eaton l"eferredo 

Mro Ford: May I point out againS) ars I did the other day 

when you referred to this document» that there 1s no account 

taken in these flgu~es that manYI> if not a large pa~t of those 

jg3ues all have sinking funds applioable to them!) so that that 

is not really an ao~rata pictura of the maturit~es falling 

due in that particular timsa 

Ohairman Frank~ I am not attempting to qualify as an 

axpertl) but there were gentlemen there who were experts repre= 

santing buyers of financial institutionfSl) and they seemed to be 

very much concernedo 

~o Woods: I see what is obviously in your mindS) because 

you have rais6® it twlosl) and it is perf~otly soun~and de= 

86rues a g~aat deal of considerationQ The faot that there are 

large amounts of maturitis~ within a relatively short spaoe of 

time~=a deoQd~ I think you said~=does not indioate that the 

bankers as a who~e--it certainly does not indicate that we in our 
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firm have not considered the nattero We have; it is a 

problems and we do not know the answer to ito 
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Within the past three or four months we in our firm 

hundled an: Lssu'e of' 108 million of 25-year bonde tor one 

utI11ty p the SOuthern California Edlsono I happened to negotla& 

Ito The dlrActors of that company gave very sp.r1.ous .oonsi~ers ... 

tlon to the problems that might be raised by reason of the 

108 million dollars of bonds coming due at one tlmeo I suggested 

to them ~= I made definite price proposals ~= that they m1ght 

split it up into four issues p 15 p 20, 25 and 30-year bonds o When 

we got all finished ~ith it the cost of the money was about 

the same on a 30~year issue as if it were split up in that 

fashion -= and after disoussion p those gentleman p thoroughly 

indapandant and all of them Californians ~d in business in and 

around Los Angeles p oame to the oonclusion that who were they to 

try to determine that 15 yea~B from now when the first issue came 

dus p conditions migh~ not be such that they could not renew at 

that tim~1 And perhaps 25 years from now oonditions might, be 

eueh D o~ at any time of any of those projeoted split maturities p 

and they decided p that meanwhile they would take the money for 

the longest period they could get i'G as long as it oid not cost 

them mo~eo The management considered ..,~ I partioipat'ed in 

the diBoussions with -various managements on the subJecto ·One 

way of attaoking it has been to enabl® ~he redemption at par 

in whol® or in pa~ before matu~it7o y~ is a diffioult 

quea~ion and I do not know the ~gmplste answer to lt~ but it has 

been oonsidered by the bankerso 
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The other point I want to touoh on~and then I w1ll be 

i '" • fin1shed, 1s to say that this letter in the UtilIty Department 

staff reports has now been identified as be1ng t~o ChamberlB1nOg 

lettero I must refute the statement that it 1s the invariable 

rule that the issuer is required to pay the expenses of 

assembling the information 'required by the banker~ I do not 

mean to oontend that that nev~r happens s but it 1s equally true 

that the banker pays the expenses er oertain of the expenBC!,9 

whether or not the issue is oonswnma'tedo 

Throughout this letterg Mro Chamberlain attempts and I 

believe sucoessfully oreates the impression that the original 

sponsor of an issue» his standingo his experienceD his ability 

has really little or nothing to do with tha market for the.issue 

at the time of the offeringl> and more paM:icularly over the, 

years after it hael been offeredo :r mus~ l"ef.ut~ thf'.t p.~l\tement: ~ 

I do not agree with ito 

That is all I have to say 0 

as your next speaker? 

PJir p Deang Could I ask ~JirG Woode just ona qucp.ti o~.? 

. l\JIro Woods~ Yetso 

Mro Dean~ You statec1. you pe.rt1cipe,tecl ~ln the d.i!'tl"iblJ.t~,on 

of the Washington Gas Light stook~ the Weet Penn 9to~k ~n~ ·the 

Indianapolis Pow~r & Light stock? 

Mro Woods~ I was referring ~o the common stocks of those 
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Mro Dean: Did you partioipate in the Newport Eleotr10 

stook part1oipation? 

Mro Woods: No p sir; nor dld we partioIpate in the Miohigan 

Publio Servioe whioh I be11eve was bandied by otis & Companyo 

Those were the five that I had in mind operating in the publio 

utilities stookso 

Mro.Dean: Do you reoall that the~e was some disoussion 

about the price of the West Penn stook? 

Mr~ Woods: I reoall there was some discussion about the 

Newport Electrio Company ~~ 

l\II~o Dean: (In~erMJlpting) 

Relea.se'? 

Soma discussion in the Commission 

Mro Woods: I don Dt·reo811 thato 

Mro Dean: Do you think tha~ any higher price would have 

~esulted had there been competitive biddingt 

all fi~e of those seourities ware priced with the aid of h1nd= 

sight and neoess1t1o 

Mi' 0 Deaxu Do you think in the case of equl ties that any"", 

body could bid higher than the market? 

Mro Woodsg No p I do not. 

Mro Eaton: Might not the competition be in the spread? 

Mro Dean: Doesn't competitive bidding merely to the 

question whether the~e is armDs length bargalningl It still 

does not g~ to the quas~ion o~ ap~eado X do not see that 
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competitive bIdding solves the problem of the questIon of 

spreado It seems to me that the Commission must stIll determine 

whether or not the prioe at whi0h securities are going to be 

offered 1s fairo CompetitIve bIdding does not take away the 

statutory duty of the committee under Seotion 7 of the Utl1Itr 

Mro Eaton~ That 1s trueo But wenDt you solve your amos 

~ength problem if you have oompetitive bidding and a spread? 

Mro Deanx Not at allo The price might be too hlghp or 

there might be only one person blddingo Supposing a parson saId~ 

"I am not go5Lng 'i;o sell these seo'Vl~i'i;i0fJ at the present timeg 

I am just going 'i;o sit with them for 30 dayedo Take C,Lo case 

wh.~i"a you offared it at 10lf! and yOUl e'Ven~ually sold it later 

at 1050 How would that be handled mhdar Sactlon 7 of the 

Utilities Act'i? 

M~o Eaton~ But anybody in the country had a ohance to take 

Mro Deang It seems to me that you eliminate the question 

of sp~ead in competiti~e biddingo If you are going to adver

tise and say I) ~'We are going to sell these securities to George 

the highest prio~1) then those seo~r~tie~ ar.e h1so 

the qUe8tiog7sp~ead come in? 

Where does 

Mro Eatong Spread might be a Minor quantityo trueD but I 

am referring to a case Und0i" the Publio Utiliti@s .Aot where 101 
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are selling" a ccnunon stook of a holding company system~ and I 
.I,'. . • "\: " . 

thl'iik' tl'ie qU'estl"on' might' very well" arlse as to whether the price 

at wh1ch those securities are going to be sold to the public is 

too higho I thInk the Comm1ssion mIght say 1n that case, if 

they have the power that "We think $25 a share is the top prIce 

at which that could be· sold n, or 'Ill81be "$20 1s t he minimum price" 

or some other figure of that Itindo It has eot to be within 

those 1Imitso And let t he people say that they are willIng to 

pay 1 point spread 0 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 50 

Mro Dean: Suppose you had oompetitive bldding and you have 

three bids; one is lOO~ one is 101, and ona 1s 101iD and then 

the Oommission bolds its bearing and they say, AWe think 101t 

is too high~ tha~ the co~rect price is 101" -~ 

Chairman Frank g (Interrupting) I think I understand Mr .. 

Eatono I think wht&t he is· suggasting is this!) that it 1s con= 

caivable tha~ we oould have competitiv0 bidding on the basis 

that there would be a oeiling to the p~ioes or a fixed price!) 

and the bid would be on the spreado That oompetition would be 

i'lot as to ~he price bl1t on tne spreado 

Mro Dean: SUpposing ycusaid p .uY am going to hold it for 

ChaiX"1i'il'l Franlu· (Il?!teITl!pt~ng) That would be your pr1 vi= 

legsp but on ~e given data when you laid down your money that 

would be the prics\) as I \1Indsrstand Mra Eaton 0 You would say 

that averybody has got to agree that if he is going to sell at 
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that date, he is going to sell for say $250 What the market 

may be later is another mattero But the oompetition will be p 

assuml~g $25 9 how muoh will you pay the oompany? Ie that right? 

Mro Eaton~ That is righto 

Chairman Frank: I donOt know whether it is workable" but 

that is his pOinto 

Mro Dean: Suppose you deoide that the first bid 1s too 

high p are you going to give it to the second bidder? 

Chairman Frank~ On his assumption» 

any second bido 

there would not be 

Mro Woods 8 I think it wouJd be very unfortunate if this 

q~estion of oompmlso~ compstitive bidding on the question of 

all securl~ies ~ss~ed by p~bll0 utility holding companIes and 
thei~ subsidia~ies ~evo1ved upon the question of the price ~d 

the spreado 

Chairman FI"ank.~ I quite agree with ,.ouo There a~e other 

tatiGOl"S0 

Mro Woods 8 It is our hope that the problEml which 8S \ve 

unders~and it is occasioned by 1o~ concep~ion of your obl1ga= 

tions undel" Section 12 and Seotion2of the Holding Oompany Act 

can be solved in soma other fashion than ~hat of imposing 

compulsory competitive bidding on the inve8~~ent banking industry 

with respeot to 100 par oant of all of the securities lssuedo 

Chairman Frank~ One of the diffioulties which Judge Healy 

rais®d yesterdayp and I would like to raise it again is that we 
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have a rul~ 012"20 That was a meohanism we designed to meet 
•• 1 •. 

the problem that arises with respeot to affiliated bankerso 

Much of the investment banking industry that has been affected by 

it has complained of that ruleo Competitive b1dding would be 

one method of meeting that particular problemo If we do not use 

that method and if t he industry does not like U12F2 rulef) what 

have they to .suggest? Ybe NASD has made a suggestion and we had 

a conference with them and we found many difficulties with ito 

They were ~o advise UBo I think the~ere convinced themalv8e 

that there ware difficulties =- I am not su~eD but they were to 

adwlse us and thsy have not yet done SOo I understand that 

Mro Jackson ~e proposing to do so todayo 

That is a perplexing problem to us p and I think it will be 

particula:t>ly pe:rplexing when we come to the sale of the port-

M:t>o Woodsg Yeso And I hope it will be n09sible with. th~ .. . 

Holding Company Act? beoa11l.19a I repe{ll'l; in 6111 s~rlO1.telnEH:'9 th8.t 

th0xoe will 1)e in my .~udgm~~ filomG very d1ffic~.p.lt te~h"l~.oa1 problems 

ii':!. come G'l;.ion wi'Gh oompA'i:i~iw~ ~idd.'ing on s~me t;rpee i~f tH:tG1J.rit1ea 

whiah will be ~asued with 'th!l app:r.oo'fPnl: of ~hi9 COfiimi9!:!ir.m under 
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that Holdl.ng Company lcto 

Mro We1ner~ May ~ ask this question of p~o Woods: How d~d 

you fix the price to the public on the Boston issue? .At what 

point in time? 

Mro Woods: The bid was at 11 Or' 12 ollclook on a Mona.. 

momlngo W~ had wh~t we though~ was a final prioe meeting that 

preoed~ng Fridayo 
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It d~velop~~ that ~t ~s not r and we had a further pric~ 

meeting on the p1"ec\·~J.1ng Saturday which was pretty nearly 

final p but we did not have the entire underwriting groupmat 

the meetings to which I referred in our underwriting group--

we did not have the entire underwriting group in agreement 

with itself until Monday morningp that being the day the busi-

ness was madeo 

Mro Weiner~ When did you deoide on the cost of the issue? 

Mro Woods: That is what I was talking abouto 

Mro Weiner: When did you decide on the price to the publioY 

Mro WOOdllH We d.~oid®d on the price to the publio 00-

inoi~tally to taking a position on the price of the issueo 

M~o Weine~g P~esumably what you did was to deoide what the 

bonds oould be sood for and then d0Cid~ what bid you oould make 

in the light of that? 

Mro Woodsg That is oorreoto 

Mro Fournie~g WouldnOt that msthod of handling investments 

be oustomary where the underwriting group intended to go to the 

market? You would have to know your spread at the same time 

you bid your pricebto the IsBue~ if it ware intended ~o go to 

market? 

M1" .. Woods: You would rot necessarily have to know your 

spr®ad o Oertainlyp I think ~reasonab11 experienoed 1n~estment 

banlteE would have a pretty good 1daa of what it would be before 

he made his bid to the oompanyo 
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Is it not a fact that the invitation for 
~ . . . 

bids of .the Boston Edison asked to specify both prices!) the 

price to the oompany and the price to the publio? 

Mro Woods: Yes p I believe that is trueo Ths--becausa 

of the necessity they had to be in a position to file th~ 

neoessary information under the Securities Aoto I don't think 

that was done for any other reasono 

Mro Dean: Whe~ did you offer the Boston Edison1 On th~ 

following Tuesday? 

Mr.o Woods~ No D I believe that for a combination of reasons 

the offering was made on the Wednesday following the Monday 

that the bld was submittedo 

l~o Dean: Supposing that you were a publio utility ex= 

ecutiva and you said that you ware going to let your b1d~ both 

with relJlBct to the proceeds to the iSS'llar and with respect to 

the spread to the publlo D and one fellow bid 100 and said that 

he was going to offer it to the public at 101D and the other 

fellow bid the issuer loot and said that he was going to sell 

i~ to the public at 1/20 Which would you take~ 

M:i?: 0 Woods: Sell it to the publio at what' 

Mro Dean: Both of them ware going to sell it to the publl0 

at the same pr1oe~ 1010 One bld 1s 1/2 point higher than the 

othe~ bidD but the bid to the isgue~ is the sam60 

Mro Weinerg Would it not be bette~ to address tha~ 

question to a utility executive? 
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Mr 0 Dean g I am v sry glad tha t you b;rougb t tha t up D 
: ., . . .,. .: . 

because we were going to ask that the Conwission ask some of 

the public utility exeoutives to come down on this subjecto 

Chairman Frank~ They were all lnvltedo We did not send 

you any particulax invi tationD Mro Delano 

Mro Deang 1 quite realize that I am always on the spot 

hereD M~o Chairmano (Laughter) 

But I think there TIaS a feeling on the part of some of 

the utility exeoutives that it might be presumptuous on their 

part to come down here D and since the staff report is deemed 

to go upon the premise that the issuer would receive mora for 

his monaYD it would be presumptuous for them to come down here 

at their stockholders 9 e~ens® and be arguing that they would 

not get more money in competitive biddingD 

Oommissioner Pike: I will bet a few hundred that if you 

go through the building you will find six or eight of them 

wandering around and wondering where the staff 1180 

Mro Deang 1 ran into two of them yesterday and they said 

that they did not want to come in to testify unless they ware 

specifically aakeao 

Ohairman Frank: We do not want to make them Come in D but 

we will, bs delighted to have themo 

Nro Dean: I think rut is significant that there 1s not 

any public utility execttttive here clamoring for cornpetit1~9 

biddingCl) 
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Mro Weinerg Perha.pa the reverss is T:"!ore significant p 

that tiE re is no one here opposing ito 

!ire S ~:enoer g You were awarded the Boston Edison bonds 

on a Mondayo I believe you said? 

Mro Woods~ Yeso 

Mr 0 Spencer: And you offered them on 1;1ednesday? 

Mr" Woodeg T: .. at is my best recollection o 

Mro Spenoer: When did the telegra~to the dealers go outY 

Mro WoodB~ If we bought them on We6nesday~ the telegrams 

to the deal~ W0nt out late the preceding dayo I will put it 

this way~ The telegrams to the dealers went out within half 

an hou~ after we receive® advice from this office that the 

registration had bee~ ~ff~tiw®o If we rece1~sd that advice r.n 

ths morning of the following daYD they went out in th~ morning; 

if ~e reoeived it late in the afternoon D they went out lata 

on the preceding dayo 

Mro Spenoerg There have been representations made that 

in competitive bidding the dealer does not have a chanoe to 

make up his mind!) an~ that that 1s not true on a negotiated 

iSEue D . and yet in this case it took 36 hours for anyone to 

know if.he was invited and whether or not he could come ino 

Mro Woods: Under the Securities Aot D if I am correctly 

advised by my counsel v it 1s against the ~au for a deear to 

talk to his client until the registration statement is 

effeotiv0o The point that 1s being made ~h1s morn1ngo if I 
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understand correotlyo is that the customer gives dealers firm 

bonds fn! a period after the registration statement becomes 

effeotive p and then in theory at least and probably in faot p 

the dealer has had time to go out and talk to and oontaot his 

peopleo H0 may have a judgment as to what they are going to 

dOl) but until they say yes or no he does not knowo That dOes 

not obt.ain on the system which has grown up in connection with 

oornp~titive biddlng p because they have been given the right to 

subsoribe rather than being given firm bonds, 

Mro Stewart:. Before we proceed with the next witness p may 

I ask Mro Weiner a question on the subjeot of utility executives~ 

I think the speoial report says that those who sent in replies 

to your letter of last March ware almos~ unanimously opposed 

to compulsory competitive biddingo Might I ask were the repliee 

of representative and how many sent in replies? 

Mro Weiner: I donQt recall that at the momenta My im= 

pression 1s that they d1d not cover a substantial segmen~ of it\) 

but we can check that readllyo I may add that my beat present 

impression of the replies which we received after we sent out 

the report 1s something like thiso that of the operating 

companies I think we reoeived no repl1s8o From the holding 

oompanles ll there were in all three replies o Ona disclaimed 

having any particular interest in the operation and said they 

had no oontrol over their subsidiarieBo I do not suppose th~re 

is any great seoret that that was 
thf Ul'!t ter3. 
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Of the other two one was oppose~ and the other said that 

they were in favor of it with respeotvto standaEd securitieso 

Mro ~:tewart~ I wonder if it would be propel" to suggest p 

Mro Chairman p that a very simple questionnaire be sent out to 

each of the companies who would be affected by this rule? 

Ohair man Frankg X don 9t understand thato ~his report 

was sent to all of the utility exeoutives and they were also 

advised of this oonferenoeo We do not want to subpoena them 

here 0 If they want to give UB their vieweo they mayo Ws do 

not want to compel th0mo If they are embarrassedD as Mro Dean 

saysD about giving an answe~» I donut know why we should break 

down that embarrassment 0 

Mro Stewart: I do not suggest that you subpoena themo 

Just a .simple questionnair&=~ 

Chairman Frank (interrupting); We have already sent 

the staff report to all of the utility executives and asked 

for their oommento That is in the nature of a questionnairsc 

X did not observe that you were retioent in respondingo You 

aocepted that as a questionnair0o 

STATEMENT OF JOHN ~, LOOMIS 

The Illinois Co .... ., Chfcago 

Mr. Loomir3 I am president of the 11 ... ; nois ~;ompany p!f 

Chioag'Oo Our firm 1s . engaged in the business of underwriting 

amd distributing oorporation and munioipa~ seourities to 

individuals and institutions in the middle weetv Although we 

are in ·a great many underwriting flelde--we have underwriting 
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positions in a gTeat many deals--§ur principal concern has 

to be our customers.. In reoommending the saleof securities 

to them$ we make some rnistakes& but we do want to feel that 

a proper investigation in the issue of securities has been 

made ei tl~e r by us or by one of our representa tives p which would 

be a member of the underwriting group, from whom we take a 

aelllng group of participationD and that they owe us the duty 

to reveal to the fullest possible extent all relevant faots in 

oonnection with any dealo 

w~ definitely have a firm conviction that it will not 

be pos~ible to have theproper study and investigation made of 

ce~tain corporation seourities if they hav~ to be purohas~' 

undel' compulsory competitive biddingo I think I have heard 

all of the arguments in oonneotion with thato I think I could 

a~gue for hours and I never wouldm convinced on that subjecto 

If I appear a little shakyp it is because r have been 

fighting off a case of grippe here for three dayso 

It seems obvious to us that if thare ware several under-

~iting groups trying to bid in competition for an issua, that 

a proper study just oannot be mad® by eaoho For instance» we 

do not ourselves always investigate first hand all of the faots 

in conneotion with a new issueo We have had underwriting 

positions in the last two years in 55 different issues whioh 

~ar0 haad0d by over 20 different synd1cat@ managers in all of 

whom w@ had oonfidenoso We just Simply assumed that on that 



partioula~ issua we were in effeot employing th~ buying de

partmen~ of the syndioate manager to make suoh investigation 

for uSo They ware a partner of oura~ and on that particular 

issue we were just simply a part of the organlzation~ we had 

to rely on them~ a1 though in a great many casas on many of 

these issues we di:have to ask and felt that we shoult a~ a 

great many questions of the syndioate managers o and sometimes 

those are done at underwritersD meetings and sometimes are 

just done by getting in contaot with them prior to the release 

datso Things that are not necessa.rily clear in the registration 

sta~~ment or the prospeotus--the prospeo~um usually leans over 

baokwards and paints the darkest picture on acoount of th0 

responsibllityo But there were things that we wanted to know 

about the prospectus of the oompany and future developme nts D 

or maintenanoe oharges having been sufficient or if the company 

1s in good physioal conditionD what rate oases may be pending» 

or is the rate structure vulnerable--all of those things are 

mentionee in the darkest possible manner in the registration 

statement or are not fully developedo 

It is true that an issue could be investigated by an 

independent firm of experts employed by the issuer» but that 

would not be the same o We would not want to rely on that and 

neither would we want to rely on facts and figures put down 

at the Se curi ty and Exchan:~e Ooromi ssiona There are many otiler 

~actol's we would 11ke to know about 11 especially on i seues of 

the seoond or third grads 9 
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So we feel def1'nl'tel? tha~ tbe-' ah1~ft~e o~ ~.,- 'd 4' 1i •• C'I.' •• \;.. f! J, I.l ... .;. 611u: 

complete investigation would deprive inveRtors of thp proteot,1on 

now afforded by the Searlties Act ot 1933p and WI! are in ent'.re 

aooord w~th the principal purposes of that Aoto I th1nk the t~o 

are 1n direot confl1ot p not on the legal angle but on tr.e 

p rinoiple that we think there should be full and oOlJl!)let'e faet 9 

rsvealed and we do not think itfts possible on competItive blddlngo 

That is the position of an undsrwriter of the size 'Jf OlJr 

house that does not originate any deals p but has to depend on 

the head of the underwriting giodup in whom we may hl!.~ cl)J'lfid~nce: 

I could say a lot more here!) bu'{; the tine is ~retty short, . 

I will be glad to elaborate my vi®wso 

Mro Weiner~ I would like to ask you one quest1ono At 

What poin~do you draw the line befo~e the fir9t Fradep f.he 

seoond g~ade and the thixtd gx-ade'r 

are many s~nior sec~~ities brought out in ou~ territory that 

n®ed~cl. quS:r.e a l.ittl~ f:9~ud.yo ('th~:R"e Wf!r:r-~ !:l®vei'"al quss't1.er!e al'lQ. 

r'9plias a't tb~ e point ss ~o 'V~u:'icus naitei~, s~,,~uri t'\.esj) l'!O·~ 

en'{;irely audible to the reportexoo) 

of JoJoBo Hilliard & SOnp ·Louisvil1ep Kyo 

Mro Hillia~dg Our firm is in the 70th yaar of ita 

0~is~enceo X would like to l1mi'{; my remarks to five wo~d~ in 
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the Chairmanus original statem~nt~ "In the interest of Investors"o 

1 do that not entirely trom any altruistic standpoint but because 

t he small investor is the man who has paid ffr shoes for 

Hil1iaI'd 0 s babies for about 70 yearso 

We have a very definite interest in the small investor» 

therefore 0 

In order to sa~e timeo 1 would llke to read the merno~dum 

1 preparedo 

Fi~stp 1 would like to say ~ha~ the selling group method 

whioh I refer 'lio is the method now in existence out of 

negotiated transactions Wherein we as small interior dealers 

whe~aD fi~m bonds ~o be used in offering to our oustomers after 

the registration s~atement haa beoome effectiveo 

In my opiniono oompulso~y competitive bidding will destroy 

the selling group method of dist~ibution of qualit, bondso This 

des~ruotion of the selling group method will have two resul.ts»= 

first it will make it ~ossible for ~e ver7 small investor to 

get quali'i;y bonds on their o~i'ginal issus; 9.ndv seoond, it will 

tend to ooncentra~e in the hands of a wary few large dealers 

both the origination and distribution of quality,bondso 

Dism asing the first pOint 1)"'" I Wish my :friend Judge Healy 

'would ask me the qU9st:J.on as to whe~hsr very high quality bonds 

have a place in th~ list of the small individual and 

institutional inv9storo !he investo~ Who buys $11)000 to 
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,And my answ®~ would ba emphatically yeso 

This is the type of investor who needs qua11tyo There is no 

substitute for quality tor this type of lnv~sto~o 

I was in the investment business in 19l7 p 1914 0 and 1920 

and in 1929 p and frankly I think there will be another depression 

just as badp so bad ~hat not even an ~ndentura prepared by this 

Commission or anyone else will preven~ losses in the seoond or 

third grade securitieso If the selling g~up method is d~s~royedp 

where is the little investor gOing to get his quality bonds? 

His local dealers will not have themD 1s ~y large underwr,iter 

in New York or Chioago going to call a lit~le town in Kentucky 

on the chance ~ selling two or five bonds? 

I represent the average small investorp and I repeat that 

he will not hawe the opportunity to buy quality bonds ~= th® 

wary kind he needso That small investor will be seriously 

hurt by compulso~ competitive biddingp and before de8tro1i~g 

the present system of diBtribu~ionp as it w@re p X re~~~lly 

ask the Commission to give ~the~ conside~ation and st~dy to 

the effect on the va~ small inv0sto~o 

Gent18menp I have eoma hesitation in making the n8~~ 

stateMp.nt but I w~t,to make ito May I call attention to the 

fact that the 120=pagG ~eport of the staff does not dewote a 

single paragraph to the effeots of comp~lsory oompetitiwe 

bidding on th~ va~y small inwe8to~o Xndeed p the staff goes 

fU~ther than omissiono . ~e report says on pag0 33g "Mo~everD 
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., ., . 
dealer is within the provinoe of the present studyno The 

problems of the small dealer and the problems of the small 

investor are identical in this mattero A retusal to discuss in 

this repo~ the problem of the small dealer is to refuse to 

discuss the problam oj,l the small inv6storo 

Coming n ow to the second :point x The destruotion of the 

salling group method of distributing bonds will almost auto= 

mat~oally bring about a high degree of concentration in the 

origination and distribution of quality se~uritiaso 
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In addi~lon to the very small investors in the interior 

of the country II there are many medium sized accounts in 1n-· 

stitutions and endowment funds 0 And they are buyers of from 
are 

$100 000 to $25 p OOO bondso lhase investment aocounts/usually 

purchase4 through the small looaldealer o but reoently beoause 

of the pressure to' investo some of the larger of thesa accounts 

hav@ already made contaot with and beco~e direct customers of 

the or1gina~ng houses~ With the destruotion of ths selling 

gr&up method in quality eeouritles o thess accounts would auto

matioally gravitat~ and spread to New York or Chicagoo 

You have heard Mro Stanley of StanleYD Morgan & CompanYll 

say that he would be forced to form a retail organizat1ono In 

my opinion he need not go to too much troublso My customers 

and those of hundreds of ~all deale~a are no longer able to buy 

quality bonds through local sources and would just telephona 

in to. him when they see that he is the high bidderD or telephone 

in to the other high biddero 

Destruction of the selling group method in quality bonds 

means j,u,st one thing--the successful biddsr would promptly 

aoquirs the mediWll and larger interior aocountso Looal. linea 

of conneotions a~e not lnfrequen~11 a olientele relationship of 

many yearsD standing will disappear ove~ nighto These aooount~ 

will not be servioed by New Yo~k or Chioago--they will merely 

be soldv and the more of these customers that a New York house 

or a Ohicago house get v the more they can bido Oonoentration 
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of origination 1s a certainty with distribution in the hands 

of a few originatorso 

Franklyp I cannot see why these big houses are so muoh 

against ito It seems to me it is just giving them the works o 

But the effeot on the investor is the most important thingo The 

amall investors or the medium sized investors will all be hurt 

by the deBtruc~ion of the selling group method i~ quality 

securities.. This method ehould not be destroyed without care

ful study of this great po1nt~=the effect on the small investor .. 

. Ml'o Weiner: May I ask you a question\' When you speak of 

the small individual investorv how big an investment do you 

conceive that to ba1 

Mro Hilliard~ I identify them as a buye~ of from one to 

five bonds .. 

Mro Weiner~ How much does that investor buy a yearV 

Nro HilUarog He would buy from $lDOOO to $51)000 in one 

year .. 

Mro Wainer: Do you regard it as appropriate for an in

vestor of that type to buy the type of high grade bond$ that 

are now coming outy 

Mro Hilliard: I oertainly 0.00 If any man needs eafetyv 

that is the man that needs ito He is not -interested in income; 

he is interested in the conservation of his prinoipalo He has 

got to have 1 to 

Mro Weiner~ Suppose the lnte~est rate ware to change 
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materially within the next few yea.rs and he needed to realize 

on his prinoipal--

Mr. Hilliard (interrup·ting)g He might have a losso but I 

think that he would have less lose than he would have in third 

grads seourities o and I do not want to see him driven into third 

grade securitieso 

Mro Weiner~ How much difference in return would there be 

to him between the type of issue that is coming out now and 

say savings bonds? 

Ml"Q Hilliard: . X think that the man is 1m t1 tIed to a choio0 

aa to whether he buys first grad~ bonds D utility bondeD Govern

ment bondsl) oX' anything alsao I should think that man is en

titled to have that right of choice preserved to himo 

Oommissioner HealY8 Let us grant thato It still might be 

p~rtinent to inquire whether the yield to him on oartain of these 

bonds that are now selling at high rate with low coupons D whetheF 

the yield to him is as good as the yield on Wax Savings bondBo 

Let us grant that he has the right of choio8D but in which of 

th6lW do.ss ,he get the best yield? 

Mro Hilliard: My answer to that question is that in som~ 

instances==under the Kentuoky law~ the return is very MUoh 

highsr on a 3 per cent bond at 107 than it 1s to a United 

States Savings bond 9 and if you want I can explain thato 

Corrunissioner Healy~ I think I can point to some oorpora 

tion bonds that have come t 1 
ou a tely where the 7.03 .• ~ld 

- ,I..,;; is lOl:;rer 
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tha.n it is on the War Savings °bondso Do you agree 'tiith that? 

Mro Hillial',l~ 'lesp but the return is higher in Kentuckyo 

Under the Kentuoky tax laws p the stook of a Kentuoky corpora= 

t10n is taxable in the handa of the owner at the rate of 50 

cents unless that oorporation pays in Kentuoky taxss 8 taxes on 

75 per oent of its propertyo Amd not infrequently thes~ corpora

tions that have become particularly liquid in the last few yearlS 

and have Dal>ught a great many Government bonds have to buy 

oorporate bonds 1n ordm~ to save that taxo Does that answer 

your questioner 

rnbairman Frank g That would not be applioable!) if I under

stand you=-I am not sure that I dov=to the individual s~l 

lnvestoxora? 

~ro Hilliard: Nov sirD but I 8till think the individual 

is entitled to the choice as to what he will buyo I have never 

seen the time when high grad®v high quality securities did not 

look high in the markato I have seen them when they were selll~ 

at 8 or 7 pe~ centp and the investor then could affort 8 or 9 

or 10 per cent seoond grade bondso First grads bonds are always 

high 
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Chairman Frankg Judge Healy was making a oomparison 

between high grade utility bonds at present y1elds, and the 

United states savings Sondso And his point was that the investor 

would be bette~ otf == he would oertainly get as muoh safety 

at least as he would if he bought .8 utility bond at a h!ghe.r 

yleldp and I donUt think you~ Kentuoky tax law would affect that as 

to'ihe :indiVidual investo~1l would it? 

Mro Hilliat·d~ No p air!) but I still think a man 1s ent1t led 

to the choioeof what he will buyo 

Commissioner Healyg Certainly he 180 

Mro Connslyg Well p· other things go down toob United States 

savings Bonds D if theI"e is a bad· o~aolt in the market because ot 

I remember in 1932 in oux-

bank pOrlifolio we had bonds --

Commiss~oner Healyg (Interrupt~ng) X donUt qmlte follow 

you on those Savings Bondso 

Mr'o Conna11g They may be an except ion 0 

ConmAi.ssioKasr Haalyg The govemmm1i 2greas to pay you a 

speoified Stlllllo 

Mro Ooxmslyg X will withdraw «;h2,t on those bonds£) but 

suppoee.h~ pu~s some money in a gova~ent bondp he 1s subJeot 

to the same dangero 

O@mmise~oner Healy: Th&t is differento But we were . 

talking with Mro Hilliard abou~ ~ha man who puts trom $1p OOO to 

$5 DOOO in~o high grade bonds or war eawings bondso 
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Mro Hll11ardg May I clarify that to include not 

only individuals but small institutions ~o are not taxable on 

the same basis? 

Chairman Frank: Now» I think we will adjourn until three 

oOolooko Before we dop let me see if I understand who is still 

to testifyo Mro Gallagherp Mro Jaokeon p Mro Connely» Mro 

Winslow and Mro S~uari: 0 .Are the~e any other persons that desire 

to be heard? 

(No response .. ) 

Chairman Frank: Then we will try to conolude this afternoon .. 

Mro Scribner:. May I file my statement p because loan not 

be here this afternoon? 

Chai man FrMk x 'Ie s 0 

(The same is as follows;) 

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH Mo SCRIBNER 

of Singer» Deane & Soribnerp Plttsburgh p Pao 

lliIr" Soribner: My name is Joseph l\t-o Scribnero I have been 

in the investment banking and seourities businaes in Pittsburgh 

foX" about 23 years.. I am' a partner. in the firm of Singer!) .Deane 

& SoribneX" doing a general underwriting and distributing business 

in Pittsbu~h and Youngstown!) Ohioo We employ about 10 people .. 

Our position in our community is established and our reputation 

good .. 

! have followed with concern ~he disoussion and study ot the 

a~bjeot of competitive bidding as it has appeared in the Preeso 
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I know something about oompetitive b1ddlngo My firm 

purchased a greater number of Penn munio1pal bond issues at 

public sale in 1938 and 19~9 than any other firm 1n the bueinesso 

I know what the small dealer 1n oompetitive bidding 1s oonfronted 

with when he bids against larger oompetition and as we are small 

in everything but Pennsylvania muniOipt.ls I am not anxIous to 

faoe 1t """,and neither 1s anyone else WilO is small 0 

I am here to talk about the marketIng of corporate issues 

by oompetitive sale, and what it will do to me and others like 

On page 34 of the PoUoDoDS report the conclusion is st.ated 

that the study leads to the belief that "oompetitive bidding is 

more likely to aid t he small dealer than otherw! seo to 

I could not find any supporting facts for this statement 

so I do not know how it was develo~ed ~ but when I read it I 

made up my mind to conoo here and tell you that I honestly 

believe it is wrong n and why. 

As matters now stand we are included either as an under

writer or s~llin~ ~roup member in substantially all of the 

corpot'at~ issues orig·inated by the large houses of iS9ueo Our 

gross profi i;s on this bu~iness probably runs from :5/4 of 1 per 

cant to 2 per canto We depend substantially on this income, to 

meet our pa~olls and make staying in business worth wh1leo Our 

yea~ end figt~l~~e cause u~ sometimes to doubt the wisdom of our 

de-pendence but never··;heless it is substantially the largest 
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inoome it em we lin va ,,' 

If competitive bidding becomes the rule our position changeso 

We will g I hope 9 be invited by the larger houses to bid as one 

of their smaller partners on issues of reasonable slzeQ If there 

are five groups bidding our chance of being suooessful is in th1s 

ratio.., one to flveo If our group is awarded the bonds our posi

tion is probably the same as at presento If ln order to secure 

the business we havennt squeezed ourselves up above the market 

beoause we were st~ving for business,~' if we are successful -

and this, is the pOint of my whole statement - and the point of 

all the other small dealers who are doing a similar business and 

who represent the wa~ and woof of our marketing and ~ubl10 

participation sYBtem~~ we are definitely out of pocket D we ·have 

lost income. 

The suooessful group will do one of two things if it 

operates as the muniGipal or equipment group does todayo 

It will either keep all of the issue and dif\tribute it through 

its own l'"etail depa.rtment = and r~ght there 1s where the larger 

houses with substantial capital oan group themselves togeth~r 

to our ~ sadwantage - O~ it will offer the bonds to us at a 

ooncession of 1/4 or 3/8 whioh will ~ep~e8ent a gross profit 

that will not allOW us to liveo 

In o~her words v ~oday we pert1cipata and make available to 

our custome~8 I will say 90 par oen~ of all issues of any size 

and merit for an average profit ot about 1 pe~ canto 
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If this change is made our chances of ~artic1pating 1n 

more than 20 or 30 per oent of all issues oarrying an average 

of 1 per cert profit is a poor one and the remaining 60 or 70 

per oent if available at all will probably show us a gross 

profit of about 1/40 

This will mean we will lose about 60 to 65 per oent of our 

gross earning power and I am here to tell you p Mro Chalrman9 I 

donOt belie'VCl there will be any small dealers left if they lose 

60 or 65 per cent of their present earning powero If I am right 

who will take oare of the small investor in the small community -

and believe me D please; I am l"ighto 

.,X am equally convinced it is not in the publio interest am 
f· . 

have yet to find a seourity buyer who favors ito As an example 

I would like to quote one paragraph from a letter written by one 

of the large trust companies 1n Pittsburgho 

(Whereupon p at 1 porno the hearing was recessed until 

3 pomo of' the same dayo) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

(Ylhereupon g the conference was resumed at :3: 00 porno) 

Chairman Frank: ProceedD gentleroeno 

M1'o Jacksonl 

STATEMENT OF RAn10ND To JACKSON 

Baker p Hostetler & Patterson (Counsel for 

Oompetitive Bidding Oommittee of National 

Association of Security Dealers 

Mro·Jaokson: Mro Chairman and members of the Cormnission~ 

My name is Raymond To Jaoksono I live in Cleveland!) Ohio g I 

appea~ in.b®half of the National Association of Security 

Dealerso 

It is my purpose to discuss briefly the question of 

statutory authority of the Commission in relation to certain 

phases of the proposed ruleo 

ThQ Public Utilities Div1sion of this Oonwiesion haB 

recommended that ths Oommission promulgats a rule regarding 

deelarations f~ the issuance of securit~es of oompania~ sub-

jeot to the Holding Comp~y Act whioh in effeot wi~l prohibit 

suoh deolaratioilB tl with a few exoeptions ,) f!'om becoming 

effeotive unless the unde~iting fee~ havG been settled by 

the t~cing of sealed bidsn 

This proposed mIG is to apply regardless of wh@ther 

the underwriter is an affiliate or non=aff11iat~o 

It also relates to transactions under Section 12 (d)o 
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For the moment I lay that section to one side because 

inmy opinion it deals yJi th an entirely different· subject 

ma.tter and is not germFne "to the question to which I intend to 

address my remarks principallyo 

With re~erence to the issue of ne~ securities, as I see 

ltD the legal question is this--does this Oommission.~ve 

statutory authority to promulgate a rulewhi~hJ) in effect, 

will deolare illegal p underwr1ting fees unless they have been 

determinee by taking sealed bidB~ although the Commission is 

unable to find that suoh underwriting feee are not reasonable 

under Seotion 7 (d) (4) of the Ao~o 

Judging from the literature which I have read upon this 

question p my approaoh may be regarded as a novel one p although 

it 1s strictly in conformity with the well-settled oanons of 

statutory construction with respeot to which it must be assumed 

oongressional legislation is draftea and enactedo 

Instead of looking at entirely unrelated seotions of the 

statute and deolarations of alleged evils with relation to 

entirely unrelat~d subjeots in the preamble v I propose to 

examine the language and legislative history of the particular 

sections of- the statute whioh deal with the issues of statutory 

authority here under exam1na~no 

Those sections governing the issuance of securitie8 are 

Seotions 6 and 70 

Xn the Electric Bond and Share ca~es~ counsel for this 
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Oommission arguedD and the Supreme Oourt in effect foundp 

that the Ho~dlng 60mpany Aot is in effect a series of statutes 

enacted at 'bhe same tiMe!) eaoh dealing with a distinct sUbject9 

a.nd eaoh sufficient unto ltself--

Chairman Frank (interposing): I don't think the Suprer.:e 

Court so heldo 

lire Jaokson: \1e113 it 1s so recltedj) 141'0 Fra.nko That is 

a passing remark" 

Chairman Frankg The Supreme Court so stated? 

Mro Jaokson: I think 438 of the Report leads me to that 

opinion~ but I don't want to argue it because it is on~y a 

minor point as I go along" 

Since Section 6 (a) merely prohibits declarations from 

becoming effective with respect to certain transactions being 

had e«upt pursuant to deolarations effeotive under Section 7~ 

it requires no separate oonsideration" 

Seotion 8 (b) deale with exempt tran8actions~ and with the 

parmiesion of the Commission I should prefer to deal with that 

after e~amining the question of statutory authority under 

Seotion 7D dealing with transact10ns placed'exolusively within 

the jurisdiotion of this Cornmissiono 

Now~ I thinkD as a baokground for that g I would like to 

make a few observations about Subsections (c) and (d) of Section 

70 It seems to me that a comparison between the authority and 

duty of the Oommission under those subse ti 
c onA mrJcee plain 
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.. 
the oongressional intent!> the proper interpretation of the 

section, and the extent of the authority of the OOr:lmission 

ion this mnt.tero 

In Seotion 7 (c)1> Oongress declares that this IICommisaion 

shall not permit a declaration" to 'beoome effective u::less it 

finds oertain faotso Those facts define the character of the 

securities which may be issued under the Acto and certain 

essential or minimum characteristics which they must havev 

They also define the purposes for which suoh securitie$ 

may be issua~Q 

In reapect to those matters!) there is not only a mandatory 

duty upon the Commission to make a finding 1n eaoh case, but 

all questions of managerial disoretion on the part of tha 

deolarant are removed by the Oongresso 

When we on~eto Section 7 (d)~ the situation 1s quit0 

different 0 In that Bectlon~ the Oongress makes it the mandatory 

duty of. ~hiB Commission to permit a deol~atlon to beoom0 

effective unless this Commission should find certain speoified 

things 0 

~hsy need not make a finding p there may be no oooasion to 

make a !inding p but unless they do make a findlng~ there is a 

mandatory duty to permit the declaration to beoome effeotivel 

Nowg what is the nature of those findings? For illustra~ 

tion D the Oommission is to permit the deolaration to beoom6 

effeotive unlese it finds that the 
~ security is not l~easonablr 
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adapted to the security structure of the declarant; unless 

it finds that the security is not reasonably adapted to the· 

earning capacity of the declarant; or unless it finds that th~ 

fees are not reasonableo 

It will be noted that the Oommission is either directed 

or authorized to find whether p for illustration D the security 

in the opinion of the Oommission is the best secur! ty whioh 

could conceivably be issuee in relation to the security structure 

or in relation to the earning poy.'er of the company!) nor 1~ 

the Oommission either authorized or permitted to defin~ 

wh~thsr or not the underwriting f@9S represent what» in the 

opinion of the Oommission p would be the best .bargainwhich the 

Oommission could nakev or the hardsst bargain which the 

Oowniseion could drive D were the Oommission the manager of the 

propertyo 

Nowv of courss p it is not neoessary to emphasize the faot 

that here in the realm of reasonableness we are not dealing ~;,"i th 

things that turn upon a knife-edgeD· but upon things that fall 

within the zoneD a zone in which admittedly reasonable and 

honast men may differ as to their op1n1oXlo That is a zanE) 

that 1s governed upon th~ upp~ edgeD in my conoeption D by 

\'Vhat reasonable and falr.@minded nfn would regard as plainly 

exo6sBivG in view of the eervios8 v risks and oboigatlo~ in

ourred~ and ~~re it material under the Acto on the lower sideD 

by what fairco·mlnded men would regard a~ plainly 1nadequai;@ in 
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the light of the same factorso 

I submit that the distinction between these two sub-

sections is veFY significant and points the way to the in

te~tion of Congress and to the proper analysis of the authority 

of this Commissiono 

That la v it seems perfectly manifest that Oongress did 

not intend to authorize the Commission to take over th0 funations 

of management in respect to these matters oovered by Sub

section Cd) of Section 70 They intended to leave to the manage

ment both the right and the wesponslbility of bargaining within 

th~ zone of reaeonableness v in relation to all of these mattereo 

and particularly in relation to the matte~ of fees D and sub

jeoted that managerial discretion only to the limitation that 

this Commission should step in when v ~ and if it found that 

t'he lill~ement had plainly exoeedem or gone outside the zone of 

reasonableness where D in affeot o there m~ht be said to be 

an abuse of managerial d1scretlono 

NowD turning particularly to the specific thing whioh we 

are dealing with here D that is the question of underwriting 

,feeso Congress 1n Subseotion Cd) of Seotion 10 has oommanded 

this Oommission to permit a declaration to beoome effeotive 

unless it find that tha underwriting f0es-=and I use that ~ 

a generic term to oover the feew aa they are desoribed in the 

statute==are not reasonable== 
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Ml'o Jaokson: . Not at al10 

Ohairman Frarun Are you ignoring Section 7 (d) (6) in 

this connection? 

Mro Jaokson~ NOD but I would like to corne to that in 

its order p if I fflayo 

Ohairman Frank; My only point is that you are at this 

moment stressing solely the underwriting feeo We also have 

an obligation to see to it that the terns and conditione aren't 

detrimental to 1nvestorso 
~ 

Mro Jackson~ Qutte B0 9 and I intend to come to that lip 
J/ 

with the Chalrman i s permission» I can just finish this brief 

wordo 

DealIng with this narrow subjectg and up to this pointo 

X submit that with respeot to underwriting faeS D the spread v 

so long as this Commission does not find as a faot that those 

fees ar~v in the language of the statut6, not reasonable o it 
( 

is unde~ a mandatory duty to permit the deolaration to beoome 

effeotlvs p1 unless that conclusion is changed by some subsequent 

sections of the statutee D which have sometimes been urged and 

to which X propose to retero 

NOWD I want to point out that 1n my opinion here D in 

Seotion 7 (d) (4)p the Oong~ess ha~ establish@~ its own standard 

of what shall be valid und~iting f~e~D and that 1s the 

faotual standard of reasonablenesB v and that unless some oth6r 

authori ty can be found thi e Oom 1 1 
p m se on has no power wha t~o el1l9l' 
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to substitute ~y additional or different criteria for the 

standard enunoiated by Oongl'esso 

Nowo Mro Chairman p you have just referred to Subsection 

(6}p which refers to the termao It statesD ~The terms and 

oonditions of th~ issue or sale of the security are detri

mental to the public interest or tha interest of investors 

or oonsumerrnnQ That is one of th@ six thing® by reason of 

which ths'Commission might refus@ permisaion for the applica

tlo~ to become effeotive~ even though it met the requirements 

of the other sectionsD 

X think first that it is perfectly plain that that sub

section has n0thing whatever to do with underwriting fees with 

respect to which Oongress has specifically legislated and es

tablishee ita own definition in Section 1 (d) (4)0 

Chairman Frank& That is precisely what I was getting ato 

I wonder. if you will help me in this l'especto I had supposed-= 

perhaps erroneou~11=~that suoh a rule might oonceivably hav@ 

a foundation» not with respect to underwriting fe~G at all p 

but a8 a mean~ of seeing to it that tha~a wa~ not a detriment 

to investorso Xn other wordeD that quite independent of the 

fees o and as~1ng that the fees wer~ perfeotly reasonabls p 

'iihat a competSltivs bidding rule might;."...p-erhaps I am wrong-.... but 

X had suppossd that it might havs its foundation in 7 (d) (6)1> 

assuming i;hat the unda~itioo fGel1J ~re entirely reasonableo 

Mro \ljaokson~ WeIll) I am trying to sta.te my reasons for a 
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different viewo Mrc Chairmano 

Chairman Frank~ But you are rest1ng it on the ground» as 

I got its that the only possible foundation of a competitive 

bidding rule in any procedure to show that it has no suoh 

foundation 0 the "only one whioh could be conceived of is one 

whioh would rest on? (d) (4)9 and I was wondering whether it 

couldnDt rest on 7 (d) (6)v quite aside from 1 (d) (4)0 

Mro Jaokson: I started to d.eal with that l) and I will 

e~resB my vlewso Whether or not they will app0al to th® Chair

manl) I can't sayo 

I have stated first that in my opinion that had no applica

tion to underwriting fees with respect to which aongres~ has 

established its own definition in Section 7 (d) (4)0 

Ohairman Frankg Let¢s assume thato 

Mr .. Jackson (continu1ng):- -=and I think!) further!) that 

it could not b~if it were regarded as app11cable-=it oould 

not be said that underwriting fses which conform to a oongression

al standard are detrimental to the public interest or the 

interest of the consumers or in~estorso 

Ohairman hank: We are talking at cross purpoeeso I 

am putting quite to one sids the question of the feeso I am 

going to asslw6 D argusndo 9 in orde~ to narrow the issue, that 

everything you have said up to date is oorrect!) just for the 

~e of argument let i s assume that!) and that the oriterion 

as to fees has been-satiBfie~D and can be sat1sfied without 
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competitive bidding a)~, as you put 1tp we have no right to 

use oompetitive bidding as a means of meeting that criter!ao 

And I am further aseuming p arguendo p that the standard of 

reasonableness is as preolse~ deflnitsp olear, fixed p certain 

ami rigid as you seem to thirk it 180 Let's make all those 

assumptionS] " 

Nowv the question iB~ not in determining the reasonableness 

of the spraad p but in other respectsp may not a compet1tl~6 

bidding requirement assist in carrying out and applying ths 

standard of 1 (d) (6)p not with respect to th~ ~readD but 

in respeot of other aspects of the transaction~ 

Mro Jaoksong WellS) in my opinlono Section 7 '(d) (6) 1s 

merely intended to authoriza thls Commission to pass upon 

certain things as to whether or not the price 1s too high to 

investors D whether or not theprioe is too low from the stand

point of the consumer or the Issu~r==and, I do not see that 

it ~urnisheB any amthorlty for establishing a rule that a 

deolaration shall not be permitted to beoome effective unless 

it has bean sold upon oompetitive bldding0 

Ohairman Frank~ Let me see if I understand youo You 

have oovered v you say p the subj act of the spread found in 

Section 7 (d) (4)~ 

~o Jackeong That is righto 

Oh~irman Frank & X am going to assume with you that that 

is oorraoto Nowv when I ask you about Section 7 Cd) (6), you 
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9a11l It Well 0 that is 1ntendee. to covel' the spread"? 

Mro ~aokson: NOD I do noto 

Chairman Frank: You said8 whether the price is too high 

or too low--
• 

Mro Jaokson (interpoelng)g Oh, no~ the price might be too 

high or too 1 w even though the spread was very srnallD 

Ohairman Frank: Now you are talking about price as dis-

tinguished from spread? 

Mro Jackson: Yes D entlralyo 

Chairman Frank~ And you think that Section 6~ whioh might 

include that--I nould think it includ0d many other subjacts-= 

but prioeD which might be included in 7 (d) (6)0 again in 

arriving a~ to what ~s reasonable as to the pric6p whether the 

prioe is too high or too low from the point of view of the 

publio in~~~ests the interest of investors or consurners D ~o 

viewed as you dOD we cannot use competitive bidding as a reasonable 

measure? 

»!Iro Jaokson~ I think not D I think you cannot say that a 

deolaration shall not be peT-mltt®d to become effeotlve D although 

you were not able to find that the price is detrimental to the 

public interest p 1s detrimental to consumers or is detrimental 

to inveetora p simply beoause it wasn't sold uPQn competitive 

bidding., 

Oha.irman Frank: I am just trying to get your argument=-= 

~ot indioating my own point of vlew-~but you don 9 t think that 
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thei:!Jommission oan sa.y that aaministratlvelY9 Rpplying the 

powers given to it under the statute p an appropriate means of 

testing whether there has been detriment is a competitive 

bidding requiremanto 

Mro Jacksong No p I think that would be to establish a 

different and additional requirement not authorized to be es-

tab11shed by the Congress p just the same as I think it would 

if the argument is direoted to the underwriting spread under 

Seotion .., (d) (4) 0 

Ohairman Frankg I aSSUW0 that before you have oonoluded 

you will differentiate this from the aotion of the Interstate 

aomme~oe Commission whioh has applied a oompetitive bidding 

,requirement to equipment trust certificates under statutory 

languag® whioh oontains no speoifio authorizationY 

Mro Jaokson: I will ~press my== 

Oh~irman Frank (interposing): And the Federal Power 

Comn:issloXl p and I think the Distriot of Oolumbia Commissiono 

Mro Jaoksono I will &press my opinion about itD Mro Chair-

man 0 

Oommissioner Healyg Mro Jaokson o do you think that oom-

petltive bidding could conoeivably be of any assistanoe to the 

Oommission in resolving the question as to whether the prioe 

and the terms of an lssu~ oonfol'tned. to thestandarde of ., (d)1> 

Mro 'Jackson~ I donDt believe that one could substitute 

a meohanioal device forthe obligation 
of thj9 Conlml" ~ 

" <.Jr. sS..I.on to make 
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a factual determj,nation as to reasonableness 0 

Commissioner Heal1~ Well p we have to reach a determina-

tion under Section 7 (d)? 

Mro Jacksong That is righto 

Commissioner Healy: That involves the questif'n,of the 

fairness and reasonableness of the pr1o@p and the terms of the 

issu~D does it notT 

Mro Jaoksong It does under 7 (d) (4) and 7 (d) (6)9 I 

think 0 

Commissioner nealyg Haven~t we any freedom at all in 

devising means to assist us in reaohing those conclusions? 
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Mro Jackson: I donut think the Commission ha~ any 

authority to adopt some requirement which would ma~e a declaration 

invalid, although the Commission is not able to find that it 

violates any ot the things enumerated by Congress in Section 

7(d)o That is, we must remember that in Section 7(d) we are 

dealing with things ~s to which the Commission is not. dt~oted to. 

make a finding, even, but only that it must oe~tt the neclar~-

tion to beoome effecti~e unless it does find that oertain condl-

tions existo 

Now I concQivethat that means that if the conditions 

described by the statute eXist» it would be the duty of the 

Commission to make a finding 0 

Chairman Frank: It obviously means 9 does it not -= and if 

it doesnUt we oan save ourselves a tremendous amount of time 1n 

our administration of the statute -~ it obviously means that we 

have a duty to examine the facts to see whether or not we 

should make slloh a finding~ doesnOt it? 

Mro Jackson: I think that is righto 

Commissioner Healy: Those are standards that Congress 

expected us to applyp they didnOt just decide them to use up 

papero 

Mro Jackson: Quite sop Judge Healyp and I think that that 

has to be applied in the same way that a standard of reasonable-

nass or unreasonableness is applied in the oourts regularly.o 

Commissioner Healy~ But you won 9 t oonoede that· 
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competitive "bidding would be of ahy assistanoe to us whatever 

in a1ding us in arriv1ng at the judgment that we have to form 

under Seotion 7(d)? 

Mr~ Jaokson: I donUt know whether it would be of any 

assistanoe OT' noto I think that the obligation and duty of the 

Commission would remain and it couldn°t be tossed to one side 

beoause an issue had beenmet upon oompetitive blddlngo 

My position and beliet is this n that if oompetitive bidding 
" " 

is an essential davice v that is a consideration to be addressed 

to Congress for an amendment of this ~ot9 and I have further 

reasons that I would like to explore as a basis for that conclu~ 

Commissioner Healyg Of course g to draw that oonclusion you 

have to make ~e assumption that Cong~e8s has not given us that 

authorityo 

Mr. Jackson~ That is rightp sl~o 

Commissioner Healy~ And if they have given us that 

authority there is no pOint in going baok and telling them that 

tbey should give it to USa 

w~o Jackeong That is rightp Your Honor p and I hope to 

b~iefly run t~ough the reasons why I think it hasnDt, and subm1t 

them to YOUa 

Commissioner Healy: I think that is entirely proper tor 

you to do that =~ I donUt" ~astion that == but 1 Just wanted to 

get your idea as to wh®ther you oan see anything in the point of 
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vIew that a oompetLtlve bIdding rule m~ht be: of material assIs-

tanoe to us ln disoharging our oblIgation under Sectlon 7(d) of 

the statut eo 

lwo Jaokson: Personally -- but I donlt thlnk my o~lnlon 

ie worth much on that ~raotloal questIon -- I doubt ltp but my 

fundamental ~roposit10n is that either for the ~urpose of relieving 

or making less onerous the duty imposed on the Commission, o~ 

otherwlse o it is not within the authority of the Commission to 

say that a declaration shall not beoome effective merely beoause 

it has not been let on oompetitive bids o so long as this 

Commission is not able to find as a mr~tter of fact that any of 

the things described in Seotion 7(~) existso 

Chairman Frankg You donUt think we oould ereot v by rule or 

otherwise p any presumptions? 

Chair-man Frank~ You donUt think SlO? 

Mro Jackson x I donDt think SOD This is mare than a pre-

sumptiono 

Chairman Frank~ Perhaps it iS D but I wanted to ask that 

firsto Could we make any rul~s· of presumptions? 

Mro Jaokson~ I think you might make some rules with respeot 

to burden of ~roofD and that is a subjeot I had hoped to touoh on 

briefly later on in certain situatlons~ 

Chairman Frank: Than we donOt p according to you p look at the 

bars bones of' the languageo but the language implies some power 
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to use some rules of presumption or burden of proof? 

Mro Jaokson: The suggestion that I have -- and the only one 

that I believe 1s e1ther praotioal or proper -- falls into 

noth1ng more than applying the usual rules of evidenoe in sltua~ 

tions p ~n the same way that the oourts have applied them for many 

yeare J) and in the lir,ht of which I thinlc it might fairly be 

assumed that Congress adopted this 1egislationo 

Chairman Frank: One further question ~ ... unless you intend 

to come baok to it p perhaps you do .,.- you r ather cavalierly 

tQsQed out the idea that we could look to Section 1 in helping 

us construe Section 7(d)? 

Mro Jackson: I intended to come baok to thato I thought I 

would go through with what I conceived to be the really pertinent 

sectionso 

Commissioner Healy: May I ask another question to develop 

this point that I am interested in a little further? 

You agree p of oourse p that it is our duty to apply the 

standards of Section 7(d)? 

Mro Jackeonx Quite rightp siro 

Commissioner Healy: Now suppose the Commission arrived at 

the oonolusion that the appropriate and helpful and efficient 

way of dOing that was to have competitive bidding =~ ~hat· 1s ther~ 

in the s~atute that forbids us to uee that method? Th&t i~p the 

statute doesnUt lay down any rigid rules as to how we shall 

arrive at our judgments under Section ?(d)ll does it? 
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Mro Jackson: It doesnOt lay down any rule except that I 

think two things are controllingo 
, I : 

F~rst of courseo as a general proposition ~- it 1s not 

material -= any administrative body is not expressly forbidden 

to do anything, it oan only do those things whIch fall within the 

grants of its authority. 

Secondo while the Commission may undoubtedly adopt any 

appropriate ruleR of prooedure for determining issues of fact 

entrusted to its determinatloo p I do not think that 1n the guIse 

of promulgating rules of that oharaoter p it may establi ah requlre-

ments whioh p in and of' themselves, make 80mathlng illegal whioh 

1s not illegal under the statute p and that i~ what the propo~ed 

rule would doo 

In other words~ it wouldn°t make any dlfference how reaRonable 

the fees ware o it wouldnDt make any differenoe how well suited the 

price was to the investor or to the public intp.rest and everything 

elsep under this statute p I mean under this rule, if securities' 

had not been sold under competitive bld.ding9 the declaration may 

not become effeotlveo 
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Now\?, loan only gay in all sinoerity that in my judgment 

~hat is beyond the statutory authority of the Oomrn1ssiono But 

I realize there are several other things to 06 dealt with be-

fore that conclusion should. be stated even argumentatlvelyo 

and I only mention it in passfungo 

Chnirman Frank: SupPosing in a particular case 1 t became 

impossible to determine whether the terms and conditions were 

detr1menta1 9 or the spread was reasonable; supposeD for in-

stano6 p that the Commission beoame a~e of the fact--I am 

putting a purely hypothetical mse--that all conoeivable bIdders 

had agreed with one ~~other on a prioeD and had agreed that 

the would not in any manner compete, and that the mar)ket con-

dlt10ns were suoh-I am putting an extreme case--that no reasonable 

person could say that the market prioe of other securities ~s 

sufficiently close to the sale price under consideration to 

furnish helpful standards e or material for determining whether 

or not the spread was reasonableo Let's ~ssume that particular 

casso Would you say~ then» that the Commission would have to 

reaoh the oonclusion that p being unable to make a finding it 

would have no power to make a finding and therefore it would 

have to allow the securities to be sold 1 

Ml'o Jaoksong I would think that would be the result undel" 

thi s statu.t e 0 

Chairman Frank~ That seems to me a rather amazing resulto 

In other ~rdBD Congress obviously looked to us to get the 
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material in order to determine whether or not it was reasonable 9 

'but becausA the language of the statutsp according to you p is 

that. we must allow it unless we find that 9 if the s1 tuation is 

such that 1t is impossible to find p nevertbeless D we must» 

although we donQt know whether it·is reasonable or not D although 

it may be highly unreasonable D we must reaoh the conclusion, 

"Well v it 1s just too bad~ we canst find it outNp and therefore, 

al though thi's rpay be an unreasonable spl'eado we have to permit 

the issue to be soldo 

Mro Jackson~ Yeso 

Ohairman Frank: I think you are driven to thato 

Mro JacksOng Nov I donot think I am driven to thato I 

will go gladly to any result that my logic takes mao 

My point iS D Mro ChairmanD that I think it is impossible 

to conoeive of a 6i tuation of that character., I think we might 

reasonably construe the statute in the light of what might be 

reasonably anticipatedo 

Secondv if I may oont1nu&-=I have forgotten my next pointo 

I was watching you and thought yoU ware going to ask a questlono 

Ohairman Frank: If thsre were suoh a sltuationv you would 

say we would be powerlese o 

The reason I askea the question-=and I put an extreme oase--

19 0 suppose that· the Comm1sBio~ conoluded from its experienoe 

that it was all but impossible to determine what was a reasonable 

pric~; that from its experienoe in repeated. cas6s-... ·X 8.m again 
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making ab aasumption--and from evid.ence it has obtained by 
r 

meane of investigations that it found that it wasp in many 

oasee D incapable of obtaining the data whioh would give it a 

yardstick for the purpose of determining reasonablenesBo 

NeverthelesB p you would say that the Commission could not then 

oreate any rules or presumptions or contrivances by which it 

could test reasonableness .. 

Mro Jaokson: I donUt think it could in the sense of this 

kind of a rule .. 

, Ohairman Frank~ Or any kind of a rule .. 

Mro Jackson: I can conoeive of certain kinds of rules 

that might be ~elpfulo I think rule~ which are properly 

applicable merely to findings of faot p but do nat establish 

any requirement in addition to the finding of the ultimata 

faot p might possibly be usedQ 

If it be trus=-which I do agre0--that the statutory 

standard is impr.aoticabls and unworkable p I submit that the 

remedy 1s with Oongress0 

Ohairman Frank~ X didnQt say it was practioable or un-

workable.. You said thato You have us~d the analogy of court 

proceedings a Is a oourt of equity powerless where it finds it 

necessary to make a determination of what is a reasonable priceD 

and finds that there is no ~arketi For 1nstancep supposing 

some one cam0 inv in the administration of an estate n and 

want6~ to buy some property from 
the trustee o~ re . 

. , C61VeYJ and 
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the court found that there was no market establi shecL ~ and 

it was impossible to determine what was a fair prlce--wouldn ' t 

1 t be wi thin the po~er of the court of equity to say g. in those· 

circumstances!) "We will re~re the property to be put up at 

publio auction'S? 

Mro Jackson: Undoubtedlyv Mro Chairmano 

Ohairman Frank: And that V1OuldnOt be by virtue of a statutej) 

would i til that would be just the natural reasonable method of 

determining what was reasonable in the circumstancee' 

Mr~ Jaokson: That would be an exercise of the power that 

is inhersnt in a court of equity~ and has beeno 

Oha~rrnan Frank: Up to a certain point you are willing 

to allow us to do what a court would do in arriving at evidence, 

that is all this iS D it is a method of obtaining evidence==but 

immediately the method is suggested which is analogous to that 

he~e suggeste~D then it isn't merely an evidentiary matte~D 

but suddenly beoomes one of the powers of a court of equitYD 

which is of a different oharaoter and which" if we ware to 

employ~ would be u~rpationo Is that your reasoning? 

Mro JackBon~ I think hat if you were to impOSE) tha t-"kind 

of a requi~ement it would be unauthor1zedD and that the remedYD 

if one is requira®o is to go to Oongreee=~and I would like to 

develop that a little furtha~o and I just want to pass over 

one or two other things that have from tims to time been urged o 

Now9 it has sometime~ been said that Section 7 (f) might 
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oonstitute authority for such a ruleo That 1s the subsection 

which provides e roAny order permitting a declaration to beoome 
o 

effeotive may oontain suoh terms and conditions as the 

Commission finds neoessary to assure complianoe with the con-

di tions speoified in this sectlono" 

In my judgmentD that does not furnish any basis for the 

ruleD forseveral reasonso 

In the first placeD the only conditions whioh may there 

be imposed are those speoified 1n the eection p and theyo 1n 

respeot to underwriting faes D are merely that they s~all not 

have been found 9 as a matter of faotD to be not reasonablso 

Secondo it iSD as I read the sectionv merely an individual 

o~tieF permittin@ a deolaration which satisfies the statute to 

beoome sffectt vel} and the oondi tlons are intended to secure 

compliance with ito 
, 

Nowo in that connectionp I want to briefly refer to the 

legislative history which is oited by the Division in Appendix 

D to its reporto 

It app&ar$ from that legislative history that when Seotion 

(f) wae in the original bill it contained two sentencesv an 

lni tial'll ra thsI' short 8®ntenCsl) and a secondrather long one 0 

The second sentanoe~ among other thlngs9 specifically author-

ized the Commission to require competitive bidding in connection 

"vlth the issuance of securities under Sections 6 and 70 That 

was amended before it passed the Congresss so as to eliminate 
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that language entlrelYD and the only pertinent legis1ative 

history citai by the Division--and as far as I know, it is 

the only pertinent legislative history--is an expression by 

Mro Ohandler that this has too far curtailed. the authority 

granted ultimately to this Commissione 

NowD the first sentence of Section (f)8 as it was 

originally proposed!) was very broad and general p and authorized 

this Oommission in substance to impose any sort of conditions 

whioh in its judgment would be propare That was also amended 

so as to limit the conditions which could ~ imposed to compli-

Mce with the oondi tiona speoifiac. 1n that s0otlonl) Section 7 f) 

and it 1s my view that as to underwriting f~e9fJ that is merely 

that they saall not have been found as a matter of faot not to 

be reasonablee 

Nowo frequent reference has been made p and reference is 
./ 

made 1n the report of the Dlvision p to Sections fa (d)p (t) 

and (g)v and Section 13 (a)p (c)f) and'another subseotion that 

I do not recall at the moment o in which there 1s used the 

phras~ trmaintenanoe of competi t1ve condi tion8~ 0 

While I do not think~ for instancef) that in Section 12 (d) 

relating to the sale of outstanding seourities or utility 

assets!> that phrase 1s intended to apply to ~@eQ and c0mmissions
9 

I do not for tha moment dGbat0 that quest10nQ The fact ls
ll 

that a9 I understand it& the Division contends that authority 

'to require competitive bidding in Section 12 (d) and in some 
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of these other subseotions~ exists because Con~;ress has 

inserted in those seotions the phrase "maintenance of corn

pet1 tive condi tions" 0 

Howl) the Divisione as 1 read their report on pages 11 

and l2~ rightly conceded that none of these subsections have 

any application to transactions relating to the issue o.f 

securities under Sections 6 and 7 p and furnish no authority 

for the promulgation of a general rule requiring competitive 

bidding in relation to transactions under the latter named 

seotionso 

They nevertheless seem to argue that the faot that Congre::.s 

included this ~)hrase in Sections 12 and 13& and as they think. 

thereby authorized the requirement of competitive bldding g 

ewidenoes somehow an intent of Congress @anerally to authorize 

@Uoh a requiremento 

I submit that exactly the opposite 1s trueo If Congress 

deemed it nec&s8ary to insert the phrase "maintenanoe of com~ 

peti tive oonditions" in the various subsections of Seotions 

12 and liD in o~der to authorize this Commission to impose 

a oompetitive bidding rule in relation to such transaotlons p 

it would seem crystal olear· that the omission of that phmss 

by Congress from Sections 6 and 7 const1tuteda deliberat~ 

determtnation that while oor.npat1tive bidd1ng might conoeivably 

be appropriate 1n rela~ion to some of tha treneaction~ covered 

by Seotions 12 and l3!) it would be mi sohievous and undes :i.rabla 
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in transactions ooverea by Sections 6 and 71 

Nowo in my view v thefaots that have been brought before 

this Commission during this hearing clearly show thai; com-

petitive bidding would be undesirable even if plainly within 

the authority of the OOf;ooissionp and certainly it appears upon 

the statement of all of the persons who are interested in this 

industryo and understand itp that there is an overwhelming 

view that such a prooedure is undesirable and detrimental to 

the public intersst o and the interest of the issuer and 1n~ 

vestoI'o 

Ohairman Frank: If that were trueD in making that stata-

ment of cours6 p if we so condluded p then we wouldn 8 t discuss 

the legal questiooo So letHs separate the twoo 

tiro ~'aokson: I only wanted to make It a predt. cats of a 

further remarkl) Mxo ChairnanCl 

My point is thisl) that their deliberate differentiation 

between transaotione covered by oertain subdivisions of 

Seotions 12 and l3 v and transactions oovered by Sections 6 and 

7 v may well have rested upon a oongressional appreoiation of 

that probleml) and a belief either that suoh regulation was 

unneoeBsaryo or that any conoeivable benefits would be out= 

weighed by the detrimentso 

Chairman Frank: If I am following your conoluslon o it 

brings me to thi,s point-=maybe I am misunderstanding you..;,.-'that 
, 

we are to presumsp because of the language to which you referp 
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that Congress did, perhaps--you are arguing arguendo, r 

undsrstand~-perhaps intend competitive bidding to be appliee 

under Section 12 as to portfolio securities!) but thought it 

far less desirable to do so with respect to the issuance of 

new securitiss§ wl:erea.s ll at least one of the witnesses this 

morning took the position that perhaps it might be des1rable~ 

in the issuance of high grade securities!) but who~ly und®sir-

able in the case of portfolio eeouri ties whioh!) f or the most 

. part!) oonsist of equity secur1tieso 

So your legal ~aag~n~ng a~ to the intention of Oo~ress 

would be squarely contrary to the views expressed ttiis morning? 

Dh'o Jaokson& Well~ Mro Chairman~ I am not trying to 

eii ther .testify professionally about those facts!} or to state 

what co~clusions ought to be drawno I am msrely pointing 

out that the statements before this Oommission indicate reasons 

why Oongress might well have thought 1t wise to draw the dis-

t inctio.n--

Ohairman Frank (interposing): WOD they ind~oate the exact 

contrary-~that is the point I am makingo If the reasons given 

this morning were those which impressed Congress D then Oongres~ 

waG singularly obtuseo 

Mro Jackson x In ~hort~ I donUt want to debate the testimony 

of the last three daysD Mxo Ohalrmano My pOint is that X think 

it is Bufficiently clear that there is a divergence of opinion 
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from any legal questioneo 

ChRirman Frank~ ExactlY8 and ! thought you were con

fining youreelf to the legal questionso 

Mro Jaokson: And I am merely suggesting--,erhaps I 

ought not to have gone eo far--tha tit was perhaps that di vergenoe 

of opinion that led Oongress to draw the distinction which 

they did draw between the transactions under Section 12 and 

Sections 6 and 7!) if the interpretation of the phrase "main

tenance of competitive conditions~f) as used infuat section 

has the meaning and application attributed to it in the report 

of the Division as I read ito 

That is o it 1s inconceivable to me that Oongress would 

deoide that in certain sectlon~ dealing with certain classes 

of transactions it ~hou1d 1nse~t the phrase Wmaintenance of 

oompetitive oondltionsn in order to vest authority in the 

Oommission to require competitive bidding p and that it sho~df) 

nevertheless!) be argue~ that the omission of that phrass by 

Oongress from the other seotions 

same oongressional inten~o 

ewideneed precisely the 

Now9. X think you awa~ded me an hour D Mro Franko I have 

very little time to conoludeo 

A moment ago you asked me what importanoe I attaohed to 

statements in the preambleo It is of ~rse elementary that 

the preamble grants no authority~-

Chairman Frank (interposing): No I) it isn 0 t elementary in 
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this cass at all p because this ~n9t a preamblep this is any

thing but the ordinary preambleo Let I s rea6. ito Do ny-ou find 

in an ordinary preamble an injunction to the body that 1s to 

administer the statuts==a statement that this contains the 

policy of Oo'ngress which is to be applied in interpreting every 

section of the statuts? That 1s not the ordinary preamble 9 

Mro Jaoksono 

Mro Jaokson: Well p ordinary preambles have become very 

oomplex in recent year80 

Ohairman Frank: What you mean is that ordinary preambles 

are not ordinary preamblaso 

M1'o Jaoksong And they have added a graa t many brief's and 

arguments 9 and that sort of thing to themo 

Oh&irman Frank~ This 1s more than a brief and aEgumentp 

and all I wanted to suggest was that an argument based upon 

preo~dents whioh refe~red to preambles of a certain tYP0» were 

simply==ti1S re was a prefa.tory language in the statute--that 

such a preamble is very different from a situation of a statutev 

not a preambleD in which there is set forth a policy and in 

which an injunction 1s laid down that that policy shall be read 

into every seotion of the statute; and more p not only read into 

1t~=I haven't a copy of the statute before me==but it says more 

than thatp and I think is a most unusual provisiono I am not 

aware of any othe~ quite like it» and I doubt ~hether you areo 

"Ii; is hereby deola:red to be the policy of th1s T1tls p in 
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aocordanoe with which policy all the provisions of this Title 

shall be interpretee"o 

Now that is not an ordinary preambleo Su~)posing Congress 

had p~ it at the end of the statute" Then it wouldnut have 

been a pl'.eamble" The mere faot that it happens to be in 

Section 1 doesn 9t convert it into a preambleo 

lao Jaokson: I will express my views 9 Mro Frankl) but 

I wontt oall it a preambleg if I can help itl) but if ! dOD you 

will understand that I mean this section of the statut0 p and 

my views I think will be the sameo 

Ohairman Frankt I understando 

Mro Jackson: In my judgment a declaration of alleged 

evils with whioh Co (gress says it intends to deal, and sub;... 

sequently does deal in the statuts p 1s not a grant of authorIty 

to an administrative bodyo 

Ohairman Frank: For the purpose of this argumentl) I will 

agree with yOUo 

Mro Jaokson«oontinuing): --tQ enact any kind of legisla

tion that it conceives-

Ohairman Frank (interposing): Will you address yourself 

speoifioally to what we are to do with the words Sf Seotion 

l(o)p which say not merely that these are the evils that 

Congress is dealing withp but that this polioy==the polioy 

being.tho elimination of thoseewil8~-~s one in aooordano0 

with whioh all prov1~ns of this Title shall be interpxatedo 
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Are we to just ignore thatp or are we to take th~as 

having some meaning and intent by which we must govern our 

conduot? 

MIo Jackson~ If your Honor will permit me to complete my 

vlewp I w1l1 tell you what r think ought to be done about ito 

But I canVt do it unless I am permitted to state my premises 

and how I arrive at my conclusionso 

Ohairman Fl"ank~ No o you canlto 

Mro Jaokson: Now!) in Section 1 (b) (lL, that deals with 

the issuance of securities p and oer:;ain avilss real or potsnt1alo 

As I read it!) it does not declare any evil with reference to 

underwriting feea p or any of the evils resulting from absence 

of armis-length bargaining in conneotion with underwriting 

ieesl> or anything of that kindo 

Subsection 2 of Seotion 1 (b)p in my judgment~ both be

oause it ilia a s~pa~ate paragraph from the one dealing with 

seourit~es!) and beoause of its contentsv relates to inter~ 

oompany contraots, and has nothing to do with the security 

querst10no 

Ohairman Frankg That Is D you WOUld' tak~ transaotions 

in 1 (b) (2) as meaning only those transactions which are 

refer~ed to in the precd1ng portion of Subsection 2' 

Mro Jaoksong That is rightv the oharaoter of transaetions 

refe~red to in Subsection 20 

Ohairman Frank~ Then it was really redundant becaU$@ 
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what Congress meant was excessive charges for services s oon

struction work9 equipment and mater1als~ and it needn~t have 

mentioned transactions because when it said transactions it 

merely meant what it already had referred to? 

Mro Jackson: I think it might have meant other trans

aotions of like charaotero I don't know whether that 1s a 

complete category of all transaotions in the utility business 

or not o and I suspeot Congress didn't knowo 

Chairman Frank: Then to follow your same reasoning 

throughD neither in Sections 2p 3p 4 or 5 are we tonas~e 

that Congress was referring in any way to anyth~ng having to 

do with a~ourltie~~ 

MTo Jaokson~ I think not of the oharacter we are dis

aussingo I~ SUbsection (5)p simila~ly there 1s a reference 

to laok of economies in raising oapitala There 1s there no 

refeI"'snce to underwriting fees or absenoe of arm I &-length 

bra.rgaining p or anythi ng of that kim 

Now9 in Subsection (o)p it direots the interpretation of 

the statute to remedy the problems and evils hereinbefore 

enumeratee v and it does noto 1n my judgment direot Subseotion 

2 of Seotio n 1 (b) to be read into Subsection 1 or into Slhb

section 5 p or anything of the kinde 

I have poin~ed out that Oongressg 1n relation to thi~ 

underwriting fsas propositionp in my judgmen~v undertook to 

leave their negot1ationDwlthln the zone of reasonableness~ 
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to managemen~p and merely direoted this Oommission to step 

in when and if» as a fact~ they were unreasonableo They 

didn 3 t, deolare that there should nev'er be a transaotion in 

i,hich there could possibly have bdSn An absence of UiB9 s=length 

bargainlngo They forbid transactions in whioh evils result 

fr.om the absenoe of arm8s~length barga1ningp accordingto 

Seotion 20 

Now p Oongres8 v by adopting a definition in Section 'f (d) (4), 

that underwriting fees which met the standards of reasonable

ness should be valld-=and I am using my previous hypothesis of 

cou~se in pursuing my argument~~made a congressional determina-

tion that so long as underwriting fees fell within the zona 

of reasonableness v no evil had resulted from an absenos of arm 9 s

length bargainingo 

Ohairman Frank~ Just to get your help so I can understand 

your argument v let's asgume for the sake of disoussion p 1f you 

wl11D that you were in e~ror in your 1nte~preta~n of Seotion 

1 (b) (2)9 let'a assume that for the moment; and letas assume 

that Section 1 (b) (2)~ in using the word "transaotions" was 

intended to inolude transaotions having to do with seourities 

as well as with anything else6 

Mro Jackson~ Tes D sir~ 

OhE'tirman Frank: And let I s as sume that the same is true 

of Seotion 1 (b) (5) 0 

Mro Jacksonc· Y 1 eQ~ s 1'0 
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Ohairman Frank g Now 1) making that assll1;lptionl) then if 

:r understand your argument!) notwithstanding that 1 (0) says 

that the policy of eliminating those evila is one in aocord

anoe with which all the provisions of the statute are to be 

1nteX'preted v and they should not be used in the interpreta

tion of any section of the statute unless in that section 

of the statute Congress has repeated, in some manner or by 

some appropriate words, some ~eferenoe to those sv11s designed 

to be eliminated!) and the policy of avoiding whioh WR3 to be 

oonsidered in reading every seotion of the statut&~ 

Ura tlAaoksong I think that that deolaration in regaI'd to 

constructionv and taking into consideration its relation to 

deolara.tion of problems and evils preoeding ltv 113l) like in 

every other matter of statutory oonstruction wich whioh I am 

familiar!) not to be used by an administrative body to change 

a standard whioh has been set up by Congressa 

Chair~an 'rank: Ohl) indeed nota 

Mr.~ Jackson: It is~:helpfull> where it is ambJbguous D Ol' 

where the ques'fgion is present of something that has not bean 

olearly -covered D or something of that characte~9 then I think 

you prope~ly reBo~t to these thingso 

Now~ the poin~ I meant to make before was to answer the 

very issue you have now raissdp and I did not make ol$~lyo 

My point is that if oontraxoy to my vi EWf9l) Subseotion ~ c·! 

Seotion 1 (b) p could properly be said to be· applica.ble to these 
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kwda of securities transactions g then» when Congress has 

itself deo1ared ~hat if fees are in faot reasonable g the 

Oommission shall permit the deolaration to beoome effective-

and of courS6 I am referring only to a, single things they might 

be other reasons--no Commission can sayp nWelll/ we are neverthe-

lestEI going to say (because of some de 01 aratfonv I wars going to 

say opreambleo~=but in the opening sactioDv we think thsre 

ought to be an additional curb upon this particular point9"-= 

Ohairman Frank (interposing)>> Letus assume you are correot 

about Section 7 (d)--

Mro ~aokson (inte~oslng): Let me finishv pleass g--
., 

Ohairman Frank (lnterposing)~ Let us apply that same 

reasoning before you--

Mro Jaokson~ Let me finish this partioular pointo In 

the same ~~yo I donUt think Subsection 5 applieso But if it 

did applyp how could this Oommission deolare that there had 

been a laok of economiee in the n:atter of underwri tlng fees ll 

in connection with raising capital v if the underwriting fees 

ware reasonabl~p that iS D oomplied with the standard set up by 

Seotion 7 (d) (4) whioh I oonoeive to be that they must fall 

within a zona of reasonablene2s of managerial d1soretiono 

lowD for those reasons p I cannot see how any authority 

oan be read into Section '1 by reason of the prov 1s10ns of 

Section 1" and I cerjainly do not believe that Seat ton 1 can 

be trated 1n and of itself as an 1 d 
. n ependent grant of powe~p 
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and I assume that that TIill be oonoededo 

l~owp Subsection 6 of Section 7 (d)--I can add a litt:l.e 

to what I have already said--

Chairr:l8.n Fra.nk (interposing) G The question I was asking 

you is--making all the assumptions you did as asainst your 

own belief as to the meaning of Seotion 1 (b) (2)9 nOTT will 

you apply the same reasoning with respect to " (d) (6)0 and 

help us as to this question, whether tn. determining whether the 

terms and c0nditions are detrimental to the public interest or 

the interest of investors or consumers!) we could not appropriate

ly-~and whether we should not in view of the languag~ of 

Section 1 (c)==Qonslder the absenoe p for instance!) of arrols

length bargaining that is referred to in Section 1 (b) (2)1 

M~o Jaokson: Well D I donut think sOp Mro Franko 

Chairman Frank: Wi~l you eXplain why? 

Mrc Jaokson~ I think that ~ecti~n (c) simply direots 

languag~ to be interpreted in relation to th~ policy deolared!) 

again in relation to the subject matter that may be involve~o 

Chairman Frank: ~ou are a8suming-~ 

Mro Jaok~on (1nterpo8ing)~ X understand perfeotly-

Chairman Frank (interposlng)~ Latus ses if I doo maybe I 

don 8 to 

Mro Jaokson: I am afraid I won't by the time you get 

through 0 

Ohairman Frankg ~··e wi~l give you plenty of timso I 
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haven at reaohed any oonel usion and I am sure the Cor~mi ssion 

hasn 9 to Vie want your helpo As abl e a lawyer a.s you 1s 

frequently helpful to us" Letts assume that Seotion 1 (c) 

means!) when it refers to "tranaactlons ii , secur1ties as well as 

other jPansactionso 

Mro Jackson~ Seotion 1 (c)? 

Chairman Frank: 1 (b) (2)0 

We RSBUlne that 1 (?) means what it saysp that the abuses 

referred to in l(b) (2) are considered by Oongress abuses 

whioh are to be eltminatedp that it is the policy of the Title 

to eliminate those evils!) and that in accordance with that 

policy all the provisions of the statute are to be interpretedo 

Now p making that assumption!) we turn to Section? (d) (6), 

and i't say-fS that one of the standards we are to consider in 

connection with the security issue is whether the terms and 

oonditions of the issus D and salG D are detrimental to the publio 

interest or the interests of investors or consumerso 

Now p my question is-~shouldn°t we!) with the injunction 

of Seoti0n 1 (0) before us!) in determining whether there is 

such a detriment as is indicated in Section 7 (d) (6)>> consider 

'.'"'herthar th0re 1s an absence of armlllS=length bargalning~ 

Mr.o Jackson: In my judgment/) nOD for the reasonw which 

I have previously eta tedo I don v t think the statute says that 

there shall not be a transaction in whioh there may have been 

an absence of arm~B~length bargaining
o It saYs D in 2--it 
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relates to transaotions hwhioh evils resulto Now, in my view 

Congress has recognized plainly tha.t there may be transactions 

between affiliat~sD fn!' ins'tance" in which there are no evil 

l'esults v in which the transaction is perfectly fair in relation 

to u derwriting fees and everything else; and it did not intend 

to declare those transactions unlawful per se$ but only to give 

this Commission author! ty to declare them unlawful if they found 9 

as a matter of faotl) that they were unreasonable or unfair, and 

so forth" 

Now" I must hurry on beoause ! have exceeded my timeo 

Ohairman Frank: You may have additional tlme--we have askea 

you a lot of questionso 

M~o Jackson: With other people waiting" I don't want to 

intrude on themo 

I have already dealt with the use of the phrase in the other 

SUbsections" 

In ~assingp I would like to say that I think the theory 

of this rule v the theory of the Division in recommending this 

ruls p is very well illustrated by their poil~e 5 and 60 

Point 5 of the Appendix D ~S& t3'the 'Ibjective of Commission 

regulatfon of price and spre'ad should ba (note the language 

G should ° ) to insist that the issuer receive the most favo'rable 

tS&m~ obtainable rather than the maintenance of a °living wage' 

for inve~tment, bankerB or avoidanoe of Dover-prioingUo" 

And the next one is very similar~. and refe;rs to the avoidan ce 
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of the paying of unneoessarily high feeao 

~ ~ubmit that ~he::tandard laid down by Congress in this 

case was bot that ti·,.i s Oor.1tl1ssion should decline to perllli t a 

declaration to become effective unless j.t should find that in 

its opinion the issuer reoeived the most favorable terms ob

tainableo The postulates whioh underlie the whole theory of 
, 

this argument d the Divls1on~ as I understand them~ are these: 

First p that this Oommission has the authority and the duty 

to drive underwriting fees to the lowest possible level without 

regard to whether or not they are reasonable~ or whether or not 

they will even permit those engaged 1n that long-established 

business to oontlnu8o 

Second p that the price should be prioed as h1gh~ forced 

as high to the investing publicp as its investment necessities 

or its oredulitywlll permlto 

I submit that Oongress did not take thIs strange appraisal' 

of the publio lnterests v but that instead~ it laid down the 
which are 

proposition that so long as these matters/under the negotiation 

of the management fell wi thin. a zone of reasonablenes8 9 they 

should be--X wonOt say "should b~ approvedw
v beoause that is not 

the language of ths Act==but the Oommission s~ould not decline 

the deol:aration to become effecti V8D 

IndeedD as the Oorm:.1ission itself I think has in effeot 

said several times during the last. two or three daYS
D 

the 

Comml ssion would' seem to have the statutory duty to prevent 
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over-~rloing and 'unfairness to lnvestorso 

I speak only a moment of the exempt securities under. 

Section 8 (b)o The Division» as I read the argument--and I 

apologize whereever I may unintentionally misinterpret it-

seems to say that such conditions oould be imposed upon 

exempt securities because there is nothing which precludes ito 

I submit that is not the test for determining the e2istence 

of' administrative authorityo 

Ohairman Frank g X don 0 t think you need to argue that 0 

Mro Jaokson: I am not going t09 but I am pointing out 

the Genesis of this ruleo 

Ohairman FraDkS It is obvious that the Oommission hasnQt 

got any powers that arennt denied to ito 

Mro Jackson~ That is righto It further appears, aocord

ing to the Division report, that one state legislature bas 

adopted a conpetitive bidding rule and three state oommisslons 

have provided for competitive bidding under allegedly permissive 

statutory authorityo 

X think it is cleB:~v from the language of this Act and 

its legislative histoTyo' that it was the purpose of Congress 

to avoid v as far as po ss~ bleo an~ 2.IDt0xoX'0X'GnOe m. th those 

matters which have beeD traditionally and normally within 

the ju~i8dlction and control of the stat~50 and it was 

principally with those thingso as I understand itv that 

Section 6 (b) deals o At least p I am addressing myself 
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particularly to that type o-f transactiono 

Since in my view this Commission has no ,statutory 

authority to impose such a oondition upon the validity of 

underw:iting fass v even 1n relation to transactions falling 

within its exolusive jurisdiotion under Section 79 it nould 

in my view plainly follow that no such authority could be 

implied 1n relation to the exempt transaotions under Section 

6 (b)v and indeed, even if authority existed in relation to 

transactions under Section 7 p I would think that it would re

quire th,e most compelling language to believe that Congress 

intended to extend that authority to the transaotions mener= 

ally and largely left within the jurisdiotion of the stateso 

The very faot that ap~arsntly only four of the states 

have'adopted competitive bidding ruleB would seem the strongest 

sort of evidence that such a device has not been regarded with 

favor by experienced regUlatory bod1ea p and that it would be 

unllkalythat ' the Congres~ would authorize this Oommissions 

or that the Oommission would undertake to force suoh a system 

upon 44 states which have never adopted it so far as I know 

in rela'i;ion to these tranaactions,o 

I now must pass to the question that was raised with 

referenoe to affiliates and something that the National 

Association of Securities~ 

Chairman Frank (interposing): Would you mindD before you 

leave that p helping me on this quest1o~o The Interstate 
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Oommeroe Oommission required oo~petltive bidding with respect 

to equipment trust oertifloates g and at the time it did 80 9 

indioated that it had power to go further bu$ it was re

etricting the exercise of its po~er to that particular type 

of securityo 

Subsequently=that was in what year? 

Mro Eatong 19260 

Ohairman Frank~o6lntinuing); The statute under which we 

are aoting was enaoted nine years latero Presumably Congress 

was aware of what the Interstate Commeroe Oommission had done 

under the language of the Transportation Ao~ of 19200 

Are you prepared to state that the Interstate Commeroe 

aommisslon acted without authoritYD that it transoended its 

statutory pow~rsD or if you are prepared to oonoede that it 

acted within those powe~BD w~ml you differentiate that statute 

from ourso and particularly indioatG why Oong:ress must be 

presumed to hav0 denied this Commission those powers when it 

knew that the Interstate Commerce Oommission had exercised 

suoh powers under its statuteD although there was no specific 

language 1n this Transpo~tation Act of 1920 9 'authorizing 

speoifically the exercise of such powerst 

MrQ ~acksong ~ noted the ref~rences in the Divls10n ua 

argument to~ the oircumsta noe that three state commissions and 

the Interstate Oommerce Commisslon-~in a more limited field p 

as I understW'lld it ... "",had undertaken to promulgate such a rulet) 
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and as I understand ltp the Interstate Oommerce Commission 

moyement really received its impetus from a provision in 
~ ..-

the Olayton Aot~ 

Ohairman Frank (interposing)~ Oh i no p Section 10 of the 

Clayton Aot is very speoif1oally l1mited to interlooking 

d1rectol'So 

Mro Jackson: I understand thate I am not asserting that 

that 1s the basis of this ruleo I am merely sa~ing that th$~e 

had been some provision!> in a limi ted way I) for that inter-

conneotion with ito 

Ohairman Frank~ But speoifioally limited to the case of 

1nterlocking directors? 

Mro Jaokson: That is righto Now p no eourt decision 

is cited sustaining the aotion or rather the assumption of 

authority either by the Interstate Oommerce Oommission or 

by any of these state commissionso In MY view==l dldn°t under-

take to analyze the soundness of the decisions of those 

commissions because I felt it quite clear that they were lnepto 

My reasons fc~ so feeling are briGfly these: For illustra-

tion D in relation to underwriting fees D in none of those statutes 

to the best of my knowledge and bellefD had Oongress under~ 

taken to set up its own legislative standardo It had nothing 

comparable to Section 7 (d) which direoted that the Oommission 

s,ould permit a deolaration for the issue of seourities to be-

oome effective unless certain things were foundo 
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Therefore» it seemed to mel) and it nou seems to me~ that 

even if those Oomnisslon deoisions were assumed to be sound» 

they would furnish no basis for the claim of authority hereo 

That conclusionv in my opin~onv is reinforoed by the legis

lat~ve history to which I have already referred; the use of 

wmaintenance of competitive oonditions~ in Sections 12 and 13~ 

forD as we are tood by the Divl!))sionl) the purpose of authorizing 

suoh a oompetitive bidding rule~ the omission from Sections 

6 and 7» the fact that there was such a provision in the 

original ~aft of the bill in relatton to Section 70 and that 

it was eliminated and that even beyond that elimination 

Oongress v instead of giving the broad grant of authorityv as 

X would call the Interstate Commerce Oommission Aoto to impose 

oondltion~ in rath~r general languags v in the public lnterest~ 

X donUt mean that those are the wordeD but broadly-=here the 

conditions that could be ~os®d w~ra Itmited to those con~ 

ditions necessary to secure compliance 0ith the provision' of 

~ectlon 70 and to those aloneo 

~OWD r think that under those circumstanoes v no such con= 

Gtructio~. could be given to the present eeotiono 

"In the Ohioago v Uilwaukee·& st 0 Paul Railvay Com~)any 

against the Interstate Commerce Conwis8ion9 the Supreme Oourt 

polnts® out that their authority to impose conditions under 

what I regard as a much mora general statute in respeot to 

these kinds of transactlons o was not unlimited D and that they 
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could not» in the guise of 1r.~osing conditions» exercise 

further authoritys but they must be limited to the authority 

vested in them by the Aoto 

Nowo I could amplify that--

Ohairman Frank: (interposing): I think I get your point 

of viewo and there is no need to enlarge on ita 

But you havenBt been of very much help to me p I confess s 

in that you constantly restrict your attention to Seotion 7 (d) 

(3)0 and I am very much interestea in Section 7 (d) (6)0 

The language of ~ection 1 (d) (6)p it seems to m&==X may 

be in error~-1s of much the eame o broad character as that oon

tained in the T:cansportation Aot of la20D and it was under 

broad language of that sort that the Interstate Commeroe 

Oomr.lission asserted. that it had the authority to require com ... 

pet1 t1ve biddingo 

X make the point that not only have we the fact that the 

Interstate Commeroe Commission di(~ so aot in 19261> wt oon"'" 

tinued to so aot down to the time when this statute was enaotedp 

and when Oong~ess must be presumed to have been aware of that 

faotoo And that particular argument you answer by restrioting 

your attention entirely to Seotion 7 (d) (3)0 

Mro Jaokson~ NOD I apply ~hat to all of Section 70 

Ohairman Frank: Then the language of Seotion 7 (d) (6) 

1s surely as broad as anything in the Interstate Commerce Auto 

The terms and conditions are detrimental to the public interest 
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or the interests of investors and conSUl'!lers,. and you Y1.l1 

perhaps recall that last year Mro Justioe stone, in an Inter

state Oommerce Oommission case!) 1n construing the meaning of 

the words "the public interestM in the Loudon case» not only 

looked at the words "public interest" as defined in that 

statuteD but even went so far as to say that he would look--

and he did look on behalf cf the Oourt-.;,to oognate statutes 

affeoting the power of the Interstate Commeroe Commissiono 

NOfTv here we have been supposed to apply a standard that 

has to do with detrtment to the public interest or the interests 

of investors or consumerS0 That is a very broad clauseo I 

donUt think it is any more limited than the language of the 

Interstate Commeroe Commission Act v the Trar~portation Act of 

19200 and you anlmar me by sayiX1g==and I am going to as sume for 

the sake of ~gument that you are oorrect ..... that there 1s very 

limited authority when it comas to the spreado 

Md as I have sE~idv parrot=like throughout these hearlngsp 

to my mind the far more important question that is affeoted by 

the competitive bidding is the other aspeots of the transaction 

not having to do with the price or spreado 

Mro Jackson~ To anawSX' that any further v 

some extent!) repeat what I have saido 

to!) 
I will have/to 

In my judgman~v in Seotion 7 Cd) Oongress has enumerated 

oertain thingsv six thingsD 

~a1rman Frank: The sixth is very broad v that is my pointo 
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Mro Jaokson& I understand that. but I think they all 

turn u~on the quest10n of reasonableness, in facto 




